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Alumni Leadership 
Seeks to Recapture 
Tiger "Esprit de Sports" 
By Harrell Lynn 
On Dec. 23,1 988, President Bill Atchley named 1 968 graduate 
Walt Harris as head football coach, completing possibly the most 
sweeping athletic personnel revampment in the University's 
history. Just days before, Atchley had selected another alumnus, 
1970 graduate Ted Leland, as athletic director. Earlier, in 
March 1988, Atchley had tabbed 1972 Tiger graduate Bob 
Thomason to head the men's basketball program. O In a 
space of eight months, Atchley had fashioned a totally new 
athletic leadership using Pacific alumni who had participated in 
winning eras at UOP. O At the same time, Atchley ended speculation 
ibout the direction of the football program. Atchley could have shifted 
:oot-ball to a lower level or dropped it entirely-he had a precedent: 
n 1960, President Robert Burns "de-emphasized" football and 
Dther sports by cutting long road trips, phasing out football 
scholarships and advancing a football-for-fun 
:oncept. It was nearly a decade before foot-
ball was returned to its former 
status. O Instead, Atchley pledged 
Continued page 8 . . .) \\ 
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SBPA OPENS MANAGEMENT 
DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
The School of Business and Public 
Administration has opened its new Cen­
ter for Management Development, 
which is located in Weber Hall. 
The Center was developed as an in­
tegral part of the building when historic 
Weber Hall was refurbished from 
chemistry laboratories to a permanent 
home for the School of Business and 
Public Administration. 
Dr. Thomas Kail, associate dean of 
SBPA, is coordinating the utilization of 
the facilities. He indicates that the 
facility is available for rent to profes­
sional groups and Stockton area firms 
for meetings and continuing education. 
Also, the Center will be used in the 
development of management training 
programs with Stockton area firms and 
organizations. 
The Center, located on the first floor 
of two-story Weber Hall, has a capacity 
of 60 persons. Facilities include a 1,250-
square foot Management Development 
Classroom that can be configured in 
various ways for small group discus­
sions or presentations. Adjoining this 
room are "break-out" rooms designed 
for small discussion groups of five or six 
persons. An "amphitheatre" type lecture 
hall also accommodates 60 persons. 
Another feature of the Center is a 
computer laboratory equipped with 
state-of-the-art IBM Model 50 
microcomputers. The lab has a projec­
tion system and laser printer support. 
Each of the rooms is designed for use 
with audio-visual equipment and plans 
are being made to bring televised in­
structional programs to the facility 
through a satellite disk. 
PLANNED GIFTS DIRECTOR, 
PHARMACY PROFESSOR RETIRE 
Director of Planned Gifts Thomas 
Mooney and Pharmacy Professor 
Donald Barker both announced their 
retirements during the summer. 
Mooney, who began his retirement late 
injune, generated nearly $20 million for 
the University through bequests, life 
income or planned gifts to help support 
current budgets, establish endowed 
scholarships and fund the Capital cam­
paign. He also has helped arrange for 
more than $1 5 million in wills and es­
tate settlements pending for the benefit 
of the University. 
In his 14 years of service to the 
University, Mooney visited an estimated 
1,000 members of the Half Century 
Club (UOP alumni who graduated before 
1949) at their homes or retirement 
centers throughout California. 
Barker, who retired in August, 
devoted 32 years of service to the 
University and is one of the original 
group of five faculty members who es­
tablished the School of Pharmacy. He is 
the only professor who has personally 
taught everyone of the 3,500 UOP phar­
macy graduates. 
In recognition of his years at UOP, 
Barker was awarded the Order of Pacific 
at the UOP Commencement Convoca­
tion in May. 
COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS 
PROFESSOR RECEIVES AWARD 
Roy Timmons, communicative disor­
ders professor, recently received the 
California Speech, Language and Hear­
ing Association's Outstanding Service 
Award. The award, which recognizes 
significant contributions to the com­
municative disorders profession, 
honored Timmons for his teaching ex­
cellence and high degree of profes­
sionalism he instills in his students. 
Timmons, who came to UOP in 1970, 
was chair of the department of com­
municative disorders from 1977-1987. | 
He has served as chairman of the 1 
California Council of Directors of Train­
ing Programs in Communicative Disor­
ders and is presently United States 
Representative to the School Committee 
of the International Association of 
Logopedics and Phoniatrics. 
HIGH SCHOOL JOURNALISM 
ACADEMY A SUCCESS 
More than 125 high school jour­
nalism students, staff members and ad­
visers came from all over California to 
attend the Journalism Academy held on 
campus in June. 
Sponsored by the Central California 
Scholastic Press Association and the 
University, the Academy offered five 
tracks of concentration: journalistic 
writing, newspaper design, yearbook 
design, photography and electronic 
publishing. Sessions on trends and is­
sues in publications management were 
also offered. 
SBPA PROFESSOR NAMED NEW 
NCAA REPRESENTATIVE 
Donald Bryan, School of Business and 
Public Administration professor, has 
been selected as the University faculty's 
athletic representative to the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association. 
Bryan will be responsible for certify­
ing that the University's student-ath­
letes have met all NCAA eligibility 
requirements, including academic 
standards. Bryan also will represent the 
academic sector of the University to the 
NCAA and Big West Conference. 
Bryan, who came to UOP from the 
University of Calgary in Alberta in 1 974, 
replaces Geology Professor Emeritus 
Stanley G. Volbrecht, who served as 
representative for nine years. 
FORMER BLACK STUDIES 
LECTURER DIES 
Charles Lampkin, professional actor 
and former lecturer in the Black studies 
department, passed away in April from 
failing health due to a heart condition. 
He is also remembered for his movie 
roles in "Cocoon," "The First Monday in 
October" and "Roots: The Next Genera­
tion." Lampkin lectured at UOP from 
1 978 to 1986 and at Santa Clara Univer­
sity from 1 969 to 1984. 
44TH ANNUAL SUMMER MUSIC 
INSTITUTE HELD THIS SUMMER 
The 44th annual Pacific Summer 
Music Institute, offering expert instruc­
tion in orchestra, band, chorus, piano 
and jazz, was held at UOP from June 
through July. The Music Institute, 
formerly the Pacific Music Camp, en­
compassed four areas of music instruc­
tion: Junior Sessions, Senior Sessions, 
j Piano Master Class and the Pacific Jazz 
| Experience. UOP Conservatory faculty, 
Navy and Air Force big bands and other 
professional musicians presented con­
certs each evening. 
ENGINEERING STUDENT EARNS 
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP 
Lisa Endres, a fifth-year electrical en­
gineering student, was awarded the Ed­
ward H. Williams Jr. Tau Beta Pi 
Fellowship for graduate study in May. 
The Fellowship is given to a scholar who 
plans to earn a doctoral engineering 
degree and pursue a teaching career. 
The Fellowships are awarded on a com­
petitive basis according to scholarship, 
campus leadership, service and an­
ticipated future contributions to the en­
gineering field. Endres is the only 
student twice named the state's top en­
gineering student by the Consulting En­
gineers Association of California. 
THREE STOCKTON LEADERS 
NAMED TO BUSINESS 
ADVISORY BOARD 
Stockton community leaders Richard 
Holtz, D. David Smith and David D. 
Rowlands Jr. were named to the School 
of Business and Public Administration's 
Business Advisory Board injune. Holtz, 
publisher at the Stockton Record, Smith, 
executive vice president of the Stockton 
Chamber of Commerce, and Rowlands, 
a San Joaquin County administrator, 
along with 25 other regional business 
and community leaders, make up the 
SBPA Advisory Board. The Board works 
closely with the School on strategic 
planning, program development and a 
variety of other important areas. 
HIGH SCHOOL-COLLEGE RE-
SEARCH PARTNERSHIP AT UOP 
Physics Professor Carl Wulfman and 
Tokay High School science teacher 
Linda Nemeth participated in a research 
partnership at UOP from June through 
August. The partnership was part of a 
statewide project to invigorate class­
room teaching of science and en­
courage more students to choose 
science as a career. 
Under the program, professors 
engaged in active research serve as 
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SEPTEMBER 
4  Labor Day Holiday 
1 3 - Dave Brubeck induction into "Pantheon 
of the Arts," 7:30 p.m., Raymond Great Hall 
1 5 - "An Evening with Dave Brubeck," Stock­
ton Civic Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
16 -  1  7  - Parents Weekend; Dave Brubeck 
Concerts at Paul Masson Winery 
19 - Woodwind Faculty Ensembles, cham­
ber and solo music, 8:15 p.m. 
21 - McCaffery Center noontime concert, 
"The Wobblies" 
22 - William Whitesides, tenor, 8:1 5 p.m. 
29 - Ira Lehn, cello, 8:1 5 p.m. 
OCTOBER 
5 -  7  - Harry Schmidt and Tom Jones' "Fan-
tasticks," Department of Drama and Dance, 
Studio Theatre 
6 - Allen Brown, percussion, with UOP per­
cussion ensemble, classical and jazz music 
celebrating the Latin contribution to the 
world of music, 8:1 5 p.m. 
10 - UOP Symphony Orchestra, Warren Van 
Bronkhorst, conductor, 8:15 p.m. 
11 -  14  - "Fantasticks," Department of 
Drama and Dance, Studio Theatre 
12 - Homecoming Rally, King and Queen 
Coronation, Knoles Field 
13 - UOP Jazz Ensemble Homecoming Con­
cert, with Pacific Alumni Jazz Band, Allen 
Brown, Director, 8:15 p.m.; Reception at 
President and Mrs. Atchley's home; Block P 
Society Annual Dinner, Stockton Hilton 
14 - Homecoming Parade; Post-Parade Band 
Review; Alumni Awards Luncheon, 
Raymond Great Hall; Young Alumni BBQ, 
Knoles Lawn; Pre-Game Band Show; 
Homecoming Football vs. Cal State Fuller-
ton, 2 p.m.; Chemistry Department Cham­
pagne Reception, Science Center, 
post-game; Non-Reunion Alumni Reception, 
20th and 30th reunions, Stockton Hilton; 
10th reunion, Raymond Great Hall; 15th 
reunion, Raymond Common Room 
24 - Pacific Woodwind Quintet, 8:15 p.m. 
27-UOPSymphonicWind Ensemble, Robert 
Halseth, Conductor, 8:1 5 p.m. 
29 - Open House for prospective students 
and their parents, all day 
NOVEMBER 
2  -  4  - "Works in Progress: Dance," Depart­
ment of Drama and Dance 
14 - Lynelle Frankforter Wiens, lyric mezzo 
soprano, Long Theatre, 8:1 5 p.m. 
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mentors to qualified high school science 
teachers. The teachers are expected to 
bring new ideas into the classroom 
through theirfirst-hand experience with 
research and the creation of new scien­
tific knowledge. Wulfman and Nemeth 
were granted $5,500 to conduct re­
search into "Atoms With Several 
Electrons." 
UOP HONORS OUTSTANDING 
GRADUATES 
Recent commencement exercises 
honored a number of noteworthy 
graduates. Outstanding seniors were 
cited from each University division: 
Lynn Stark, College of the Pacific; 
Susie Custodia, University College; Ran­
dall Wurschmidt, Conservatory of 
Music; Audrey Schroeder, School of In­
ternational Studies; Carol Cockrell, 
School of Pharmacy; Lisa Endres, School 
of Engineering; Maria Elena Lozano, 
School of Education, and Jennifer Mer­
cer, School of Business and Public Ad­
ministration. 
The Ellen Deering Award, granted an­
nually to the student achieving the 
highest grade point average during four 
full years of baccalaureate study at the 
College of the Pacific, was presented to 
Mark Kriskovich. Kriskovich earned a 
3.92 C.P.A. (on a four-point scale) while 
majoring in chemistry and biology and 
minoring in English. 
The Libby Matson Award, presented 
annually to the female student-athlete 
with the highest grade point average, 
went to School of Pharmacy graduate 
Dawn Steaffens. University College 
graduate Pamela Lynne Kagen was 
presented the Lawrence DeRicco Award, 
given annually to a graduating senior 
who has excelled at both Delta College 
and UOP. 
The School of Engineering named 
electrical engineering major Michael 
John Murray class valedictorian. 
Academic excellence awards were given 
in each engineering division: Tuan 
Nguyen and Joseph Meick, mechanical 
engineering; Michael Mateas, engineer­
ing physics; Robert John Huun, civil en­
gineering; Jaime Uyeda, electrical 
engineering, and Donald Christensen 
Jr., computer engineering. 
School of Business and Public Ad­
ministration bestowed its Faculty 
Recognition Award upon the School's 
outstanding senior Jennifer Mercer. 
Mercer was also selected as SBPA's rep­
resentative to Who's Who in American 
Universities and Colleges. The Wall 
Street Journal Award, presented to the 
SBPA student with the highest grade 
point average, was given to Keith Wolff, 
who achieved a 3.83 C.P.A. Wolff was 
also awarded the Delta Sigma Pi Scholar­
ship Key. The San Francisco Chapter of 
Financial Executives Institute Medallion 
for Academic Honors went to finance 
major David Scott Jannke. 
The School of Education cited out­
standing credential candidates in 
several categories: Kelly Brooks Massai, 
single subject; Amanda M. Reyes, multi­
ple subject; Gloria Heinmann, ad­
ministrative services; Susan Beaver and 
the School's outstanding senior Elena 
Lozano, bilingual crosscultural; Clint 
Lukeroth, school psychologist; Jose 
Avila, pupil personnel services; Angela 
Miller, special education—learning 
handicapped; and Kristi Sprouse 
Moseanko, special education—severely 
| handicapped. The award for outstand­
ing service to the Bilingual Student As­
sociation was given to Education 
graduate Maria Abernathy. Lynn Kenney 
and Tracy Suyeyasu were honored for 
outstanding service to the Council for 
Exceptional Children. Who's Who chose 
two education students for inclusion in 
its annual directory: Lozano, under­
graduate, and Marvin Curtis, graduate. 
MUSIC THERAPY DEPARTMENT 
CELEBRATES 50 YEARS 
The UOP MusicTherapy program, un­
officially initiated in 1939 by music 
therapy pioneer Wilhelmina Harbert, is 
the oldest program in the west and third 
oldest in the country. In celebration of 
the program's 50th year at UOP, Music 
Therapy faculty and students are hold­
ing a "birthday" party on Sept. 29 - 30. 
Activities will include two seminars 
led by Dr. Suzanne Hanser, former chair­
person of the department who is on a 
post-doctoral fellowship at Stanford 
Medical Center, and Dr. Kenneth Brus-
cia, music therapy professor at Temple 
University. A free faculty recital by Ira 
Lehn will also be given on Sept. 29. For 
more information, call the Music 
Therapy Department, 946-241 9. 
FORMER PRESIDENT STANLEY 
MCCAFFREY MENTIONED IN 
MILITARY MAGAZINE 
Former UOP president Stanley E. Mc­
Caffrey was identified in The Retired 
Officer magazine recently, in an article 
entitled "The Rice Paddy Navy." The 
story, about the U.S. Naval Group China 
in World War II, states "Navy Lt. Stanley 
E. McCaffrey used his walkie-talkie to 
coach 14th Air Force fighters in direct 
support of Chinese frontline troops 
resisting the Japanese advance towards 
the airfields." The Naval Group China 
fought the last naval battle of World War 
I II against the Japanese in China. 
BOOK HIGHLIGHTS INCIDENTS 
IN UOP HISTORY 
Personal accounts of several sig­
nificant—and some not so significant— 
events in the history of the University of 
the Pacific are included in a new book 
by Dr. Harold S. "Jake" Jacoby, emeritus 
professor and administrator at UOP. 
Titled "Pacific: Yesterday and the Day 
Before That," Jacoby has included es­
says on a variety of developments in 
this soft-cover book published by Corn-
stock Bonanza Press in Grass Valley. He 
brings a perspective of a lifetime as­
sociation with UOP, including an ex­
planation of the changing name of the 
University, from California Wesleyan 
College to University of the Pacific, to 
College of the Pacific and, finally, back 
to University of the Pacific. 
Other commentaries include insight 
into UOP athletic programs in the pre-
Amos Alonzo Stagg era; the story of 
how tons of dirt were excavated from 
Knoles Field to become what is now 
known as Stagg Memorial Stadium, and 
Jacoby's own participation in a student 
protest which resulted in dropping the 
prohibition of dancing on campus. 
• Jacoby's book of witty and some-
ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT, COP DEAN SELECTED 
A new academic vice president and 
a new dean of the College of the 
Pacific were named this summer by 
President Bill Atchley. 
J 
Joseph Subbiondo 
oseph Subbiondo, dean of the 
' College of Arts and Sciences at 
Santa Clara University, was named 
academic vice president and Robert 
Benedetti, 46, provost at New College 
of the University of South Florida, was 
selected as dean of COP. Both men 
assumed their duties in August. 
"We are extremely pleased to an­
nounce completion of the search for 
highly qualified administrators to fill 
these two vitally important positions 
in the University," says Atchley. "Both 
have extensive experience in univer­
sity administration and both gained the respect and support of the search 
committees involved in the process. 
"One of my primary concerns since coming to the University has been 
to be certain that we have the right individuals in the right positions. I am 
confident that this has been accomplished through the search process for 
both of these positions." 
Subbiondo succeeds OscarJarvis, who resigned in December 1 987, and 
Dr. Lee Fennell, assistant vice president, who had been serving as interim 
academic vice president. 
Subbiondo received his bachelor's degree from St. John's University in 
New York in 1 962 and his master's degree in English from the University 
of Southern California in 1965. He completed work toward his Ph.D. at 
Temple University and joined the English department at Santa Clara 
University in 1 969 after four years on the faculty at Villanova University. 
He was named director of the freshman English program at Santa Clara 
in 1970 and became dean of the College of the Humanities at Santa Clara 
in 1979. In 1981, he became dean of the newly formed College of Arts 
and Sciences at Santa Clara. 
Benedetti, a native of San Fran­cisco, received his bachelor's 
degree from Amherst College in 
1960, and his master's degree in 
1967 and Ph.D. in 1975 from the 
University of Pennsylvania. 
He began his teaching career as a 
tutor at New College in 1970 and 
became an assistant professor in 
1972. In 1982 he became chair of 
the social sciences division at New 
College prior to being named 
provost in 1 983. 
Benedetti succeeds Dr. Roy 
Whiteker, who retired after 1 5 years 
as dean to return to part-time teach­
ing in the chemistry department this 
fall. Robert Benedetti 
times caustic personal observations is 
available at the University Bookstore. 
FOOTBALL SCHOLARSHIP 
ESTABLISHED 
A scholarship was recently estab­
lished at UOP by the Grogan family of 
Stockton. The Bob Grogan Football 
Scholarship takes its place beside 
another athletic scholarship established 
by the same family, the Jessie Murphy 
Grogan Endowed Memorial Scholarship 
for softball. 
SIS DEAN HALEY RESIGNS, 
SMITH NAMED INTERIM DEAN 
Dr. Reuben Smith, dean of the 
Graduate School, has been named tem­
porary chief administrator for the 
School of International Studies. Dr. P. 
Edward Haley, who was named the first 
dean of the new School in May 1988, 
resigned as SIS dean in June to return to 
Claremont-McKenna College. 
Smith will serve as interim dean while 
the search continues for a permanent 
replacement for Haley. 
"We deeply appreciate Dr. Smith's 
willingness to take on this important 
assignment," says UOP President Bill 
Atchley. "We feel confident that he and 
the SIS faculty will maintain the school's 
momentum and direction during this 
period of transition." 
Smith will continue as Graduate 
School dean, director of sponsored 
programs and research, and director of 
summer sessions. 
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ROBERT R. WINTERBERC '50, FINANCIAL VICE PRESIDENT 
By Tim Turpin, '88 
Robert R. Winterberg, who will retire Oct. 31 as financial vice 
president, has been an integral part of 
the administrations of three University 
of the Pacific presidents—Robert E. 
Burns, Stanley E. McCaffrey and Bill L. 
Atchley. 
After graduating from UOP with his 
bachelor's degree in business ad­
ministration, Winterberg served as the 
University's assistant business 
manager (1950-52), business 
manager (1955-61), executive assis­
tant to the president for financial af­
fairs (1961-63) and financial vice 
president (since 1963). 
During the last four decades, UOP 
has grown from an enrollment of 887 
students on one campus to more than 
5,200 students on three campuses— 
Stockton, McCeorge School of Law and 
the School of Dentistry. During that 
same period, UOP's annual budget has 
increased from $840,000 in 1950 to 
over $ 100 million In 1989. The physi­
cal plant value of the University has 
grown from about $4 million in 1950 
to more than $ 150 million. In addition 
to directing business affairs, Winter­
berg has provided direction for the 
University's major building and plan­
ning projects, many of which have suc­
ceeded partly because of his devoted 
efforts. 
Total devotion to matters at hand is nothing new to Winterberg. 
As a student at Pacific in the late 1940s 
and early 1950s, Winterberg took his 
class work very seriously, often study­
ing year-round. 
Winterberg's labors didn't go un­
noticed. O.H. Ritter, the University's 
executive vice president/controller 
and chairman of the department of 
business administration, was im­
pressed by the student's dedication to 
his work. After conferring with Presi­
dent Burns, Ritter hired Winterberg 
during his final semester of school. 
When Winterberg accepted Ritter's 
job offer in 1950, he didn't do it forthe 
money—he started at a salary of $250 
per month. "In selecting UOP for my 
lifelong career, I wanted a career 
where I would have a sense of ac­
complishing something good," he 
says. "Being of service to others is 
finance and accounting officer. Winter­
berg had previously served in the U.S. 
Navy during World War II. 
In the early 1 960s, President Burns 
and the Board of Regents became 
determined that UOP grow larger, but 
not too quickly. This expansion goal 
led to the development of the cluster 
"/ have no regrets, and I've 
been very happy with what has 
been accomplished." 
Winterberg and former vice presidents Wally 
Craves and Tommy Thompson at the Wendell 
Phillips Center groundbreaking, May 1966. 
important to me, and so is having 
some feeling that I've added some­
thing to the lives of young people who 
have gone on." 
There was nothing hasty about 
Winterberg's career choice. "I am a 
very deliberate person," explains 
Winterberg. "I think things through 
carefully, review them with my wife. I 
look at things from all angles, and 
once I make a decision, I stick to it. 
"If I had to do it over again, I 
wouldn't do it any differently. I have 
no regrets, and I have been very happy 
with what's been accomplished." 
Winterberg values his early ex­
periences at UOP. "O.H. Ritter played a 
very major role in that period of my 
life and the history of the University," 
recalls Winterberg. "Along with Tully 
Knoles and Robert Burns, Ritter was 
responsible for the initial steps of the 
campus development. 
"Of course, we didn't have very 
many buildings because we had just 
moved to Stockton in 1924. Even after 
World War II, much of what we had 
were temporary quonsets. 
"So in about 1950, we embarked on 
a major building program to 
develop what we called our 
'permanent' campus. Since 
then, one of my prime con­
cerns has been to maintain the 
charm of the older buildings 
and, yet, have them modern 
inside. When I was hired, my 
first project involved class­
room renovation." 
During Winterberg's first 
year as assistant business 
manager, Pacific Memorial 
Stadium (now Amos Alonzo 
Stagg Memorial Stadium) was 
completed. 
"The first home game [in 
the new stadium] was a sell­
out," recalls Winterberg. "We 
had to bring in wooden 
bleachers in addition to the 
36,000 stadium seats." 
Winterberg took a leave of 
absence from UOP from 1952-
55 when he was called back 
into the service as a U.S. Army 
colleges, notes Winterberg. "We built 
each cluster to house about 250 stu­
dents, and one section was con­
structed at a time because we didn't 
want to overbuild." 
The first of the cluster colleges, 
Raymond College, was built in 1962, 
followed by Covell College, 1963, and 
Callison College, 1 967. "All three sec­
tions were built at different times," 
says Winterberg. "And yet, if you went 
over there you wouldn't think that." 
The cluster college concept, a 
"living/learning" experience, was 
emulated in the late 1960s by other 
campuses, and was later called "ahead 
of its time" by the Wall Street Journal. 
In January 1962, the University 
amalgamated with the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons in San Fran­
cisco, creating the University of the 
Pacific School of Dentistry. 
Knowing that it needed a university 
affiliation to maintain American Dental 
Association accreditation, the dental 
school had approached President 
Burns about a possible merger, and he 
and Winterberg began attending 
board meetings. 
Burns and Winterberg became quite 
familiar with the dental school, its 
faculty and its facilities. "The school 
was located in an old wooden building 
on 14th street that had a roof that 
leaked," says Winterberg. "We agreed 
with them that they would merge with 
the University and we would build 
them a new dental school at a new 
site." 
But before the dental school could 
be built, there were legal barriers to 
overcome. The College of Physicians 
and Surgeons had previously arranged 
with the Presbyterian Medical Center 
to build new facilities on PMC land, 
with the agreement that after 40 years 
the school would be turned over to 
PMC. Also, if the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons ever ceased to be used 
for medical purposes it was to be 
reverted to Stanford. 
UOP was unwilling to join with the 
dental school only to lose it to PMC or 
Stanford, says Winterberg. Through a 
complex real estate arrangement in­
volving Stanford, PMC and the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, Winter­
berg arranged for UOP to trade equal-
value property forthe proposed dental 
school site. 
"Thus, we built our dental school on 
property we owned totally," says 
Winterberg. "It's a fantastic success 
story that I feel we [UOP] handled 
well." 
Inventive, resourceful ideas were to 
become a trademark of the 
University's development, as 
evidenced by the conception of Burns 
Tower, dedicated on March 8, 1 964. 
President Burns had always wanted 
to erect a gothic tower because he felt 
it would add distinction to the cam­
pus, but he knew that necessary funds 
didn't exist. The University was also 
experiencing problems with campus 
water distribution. 
Afterconsulting with Charlie Sorter, 
a water engineer from Fresno, Winter­
berg learned that the campus water 
problems would be solved and the 
University would save about 
$1 77,000 if water was pumped from 
underneath the campus and stored in 
a steel water tower. When Winterberg 
revealed this to the President and the 
Board of Regents, they liked the idea 
of saving money, but they didn't want 
a steel tank built on campus. 
Winterberg returned to his office 
and continued discussing the water 
situation with Sorter. Winterberg's 
secretary was cleaning out a closet 
and she put aside a sketch of a gothic 
tower. The rough drawing caught 
Winterberg's eye and an idea sparked. 
He asked Sorter if a water storage tank 
could be put in a gothic tower. "Sure," 
said Sorter, "but it would cost more 
money." 
Winterberg, Sorter and architect 
Howard Bissell put together some 
preliminary concepts for a gothic 
water tower, and Winterberg took the 
idea to the President and the Regents. 
"Although it was very expensive, the 
Board loved the concept, and three 
regents immediately popped up and 
said they would finance it," recalls 
Winterberg. "That goes to show you 
just how far the Board will go to keep 
the campus beautiful." 
The University took an additional 
school and campus under its wing 
when it amalgamated with McGeorge 
School of Law in October 1 966. Facing 
a need-for-accreditation situation 
similar to what the School of Dentistry 
had faced four years earlier, McGeorge 
was seeking a merger with a univer­
sity. 
Gordon Schaber, dean of Mc­
George, invited Burns, Winterberg and 
a few other people from UOP to visit 
the law school's facilities. A contract 
was formed, and the law school was 
merged into UOP's structure. 
"I teamed with Gordon Schaber and 
his brother Gary to work on the con­
cept of turning McGeorge into a cam­
pus," says Winterberg, who was 
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primarily responsible for the financial 
aspects of the merger and the build­
ing. "Instead of turning buildings out­
ward onto a street, we had them 
turned inward into a court." 
Also developed during the 1950s 
and 1960s were Grace Covell Hall 
(1958), Wendell Phillips Center (1 968), 
and the Pharmacy complex and Cowell 
Health Center in 1969. 
Throughout Burns' administration, 
Winterberg's input was a highly valued 
asset. As mentioned in Pioneer or 
Perish, UOP Alumni Director Kara 
Brewer's 1977 history of the Burns 
administration, there was a point in 
Burns' tenure when another key UOP 
position—that of Academic Vice Presi­
dent—was experiencing rapid turn­
over. Burns was asked by McGeorge 
dean Schaber if that bothered him, to 
which he reportedly replied that as 
long as the financial management was 
handled under the "extremely capable 
and continuous direction" of Winter-
berg, he was undisturbed by changing 
leadership in the academic area. 
Winterberg experienced his first change in administration when 
President Burns died in February 1 971, 
and Stanley E. McCaffrey was named 
UOP's 21st president in December of 
that year. 
Shortly after McCaffrey took office, 
San Joaquin Delta Community College 
completed its new campus on Pacific 
Avenue, leaving the property next to 
UOP vacant. "It became apparent to 
McCaffrey and the rest of UOP that we 
should consider adding the old Delta 
campus," says Winterberg. The 42-acre 
"south campus" was purchased in 
I 974 from the Stockton Unified School 
District for $4.5 million, providing 
space and facilities for major campus 
expansions and setting in motion a 
chain of events that led to numerous 
changes in UOP's physical facilities. 
The funds were derived primarily from 
the sale of University property along 
Pershing Avenue, which has since 
been developed into the residential 
Quail Lakes area. 
"One of the greatest challenges I 
had to face with all of our campuses," 
says Winterberg, "was working with 
architects and having them design 
what the University wanted, not monu­
ments to themselves. 
"As we began to develop the south 
campus, we cleared out 28 temporary 
buildings. We left the permanent build­
ings and began adding to them. The 
first building that we renovated cur­
rently houses the School of Education." 
New facilities were later developed for 
the Departments of Physics, Mathe­
matics, Chemistry, Biology, 
Drama/Dance, Communicative Disor­
ders and Psychology, and the 
University's physical plant. 
"Over the years, we have integrated 
the campus into one campus—not a 
number of buildings that don't relate, 
says Winterberg. "A feeling of belong­
ing is necessary for a university cam­
pus." 
During the McCaffrey years, nearly 
every division of campus was ex­
panded, remodeled and modernized, 
all under the financial 
direction of Winterberg. 
Physical facilities of the 
School of Engineering, 
School of Business and 
Public Administration, 
Conservatory of Music, 
Communication, Com­
puter Science, McGeorge 
School of Law and the 
School of Dentistry were 
vastly improved, primari­
ly through McCaffrey's 
$34 million capital cam­
paign "For A Greater 
Pacific." 
Other projects com­
pleted during McCaffrey's 
tenure include the Pacific 
Club (1973), Alex C. 
Spanos Center (1 981), 
William Knox Holt 
Memorial Library (1986) 
and Conservatory of 
Music/Faye Spanos Con­
cert Hall renovation 
(1987). 
"He [Winterberg] is the 
first financial vice presi­
dent the University has 
ever had," says former 
President McCaffrey. "In 
my opinion, he has per­
formed a superb service 
for the University in over­
seeing the total financial 
operations of the Univer­
sity during his long 
tenure. He has certainly 
earned his retirement, 
and Beth and I wish him 
many happy years of en­
joyable retirement. The 
University will certainly 
miss him. 
"Besides my admira­
tion and respect for Bob 
as a colleague and as an ad­
ministrator, I hold for him close per­
sonal affection, respect and regard, 
and I look forward to keeping in touch 
with him in the future." 
Winterberg has remained invalu­
able during the administration of Bill 
L. Atchley, who replaced McCaffrey in 
July 1987. Partly under Winterberg's 
guidance, renovation has continued at 
the School of Dentistry and McGeorge 
School of Law. 
Winterberg has also been active in 
civic affairs, serving as president of 
the North Stockton Rotary Club in 
1973-74 and as Rotary District Gover­
nor in 1985-86. He also has served on 
the board of directors of the National 
Association of College and University 
Business Officers, as president of the 
Western Association of College and 
University Business Officers, as well as 
being active in the Masonic Lodge and 
the Methodist Church. Winterberg 
received an honorary doctorate in 
business administration from Ohio 
Northern University, Ada, Ohio, in 
1968. 
Upon receiving notice of Winterberg's intent to retire, 
Atchley stated that he and the Board of 
Regents accepted the announcement 
with regret. "It is my hope to be able 
to continue to utilize his expertise and 
39 years of experience on a part-time 
basis in the years ahead," said Atchley. 
"Bob has served the University with 
distinction and with limitless dedica­
tion. We all extend our appreciation to 
him and to his wife, Pat, and wish them 
the best for the future." 
Winterberg plans to continue serv­
ing the University, and remains a 
strong advocate of the institution after 
almost 40 years of service. "Pacific 
offers a higher education program that 
is broad enough that it can truly be 
said that it's a university, and yet small 
enough that you receive personalized 
attention," he says. "UOP has all the 
good aspects of a large institution and, 
in many ways, we've been able to do 
away with the bad aspects." 
Winterberg expressed appreciation 
toward the Board of Regents and his 
wife Pat. "I have a high regard for all 
the members of the Board. Members 
have served the University out of the 
generosity of their own hearts, often 
at their own expense. Without the 
Board, the University would have a 
difficult time surviving. 
Robert and Pat Winterberg 
"I also owe my wife a great deal of 
gratitude. She put up with me when I 
was finishing my college education, 
she's been at my side all the time. She's 
not only been my wife, but a great 
friend and companion, mother of my 
children and someone who I've en­
joyed being with all of these years." 
Winterberg, who will turn 62 in Oc­
tober, is looking forward to retire­
ment, claiming that people should 
retire when still able to enjoy life. "It 
seems to me I've given some good 
shots all along, and that it's time now 
to give some younger people the op­
portunity to come in. I'm in a cycle now 
as a grandfather—I spend evenings 
entertaining the family and my 
grandchildren call me 'grandpa' and 
that sort of thing. I take this [retire­
ment] as a natural part of my life." 
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WALT HARRIS '68, HEAD FOOTBALL COACH 
By Harrell Lynn 
'n a fall afternoon in 1961, 15-year-old 
sophomore Walt Harris sat in a locker room with 
his El Camino High School teammates listening intently to a pep 
talk from his football coach. The coach was informing Harris and 
the others of his choice of captain for the big season finale against 
rival South San Francisco High the following day. 
Delivering the 
pre-game speech 
was Tom Mc-
Cormick, a star run­
ning back at UOP in 
the 1950s who later 
played professional 
football and coached 
under Vince Lombar-
di for the two-time 
Super Bowl-winning 
Green Bay Packers. 
Before naming the 
captain, McCormick 
dramatically il­
luminated the 
player's courage, 
strength and dedica­
tion in overcoming 
an early childhood 
illness and becom­
ing a role model and inspiration to his 
family, friends and teammates. 
Harris wondered about the identity 
of this inspirational player, then was 
stunned to find that he was the one 
McCormick was singling out to lead 
the team. And though it was only a 
freshman-sophomore football game, 
Harris was ignited by his coach's emo­
tional oratory. "Being named captain 
for the pinnacle game of the year was 
such an unbelievable award and 
reward," recalls Harris. "I have never 
been filled with such pride in my life—I 
still get choked up thinking about it." 
From that moment on, Harris 
pledged to do everything in his power 
to live up to McCormick's praise. He 
turned his budding love for football 
into a burning passion, dedicating 
himself fully to becoming a success. 
His desire has paid off. At San Mateo Community College, he 
was second to O.J. Simpson in the 
league's most valuable player voting. 
At UOP, he earned the football team's 
Robinson Award as its "most loyal 
player" in both 1966 and 1 967 and the 
Erb Award for most inspirational in 
1966. He attained a double B.A. in 
history and physical education in 1 968 
and an M.A. in physical education in 
1969. After serving as a graduate as­
sistant in 1 968, he returned to UOP as 
an assistant from 1970-73. The 1972-
73 teams compiled the best records 
(8-3 and 7-2-1) since the fabled 1949-
50 teams (11-0 and 8-2-1). 
He moved to UC Berkeley for four 
seasons (1974-1977), then the Air 
Force Academy (1978), Michigan State 
(1978-79) and Illinois 
(1980-82). Beginning 
in 1983, he helped 
turn Tennessee into a 
Southeastern Con­
ference powerhouse 
for the next six 
seasons. His expertise 
was recognized in 
1987 when he was 
selected as the 
conference's assistant 
coach of the year. A 
year earlier, an article 
in  Spor ts  I l l us t ra ted  
listed him as one of 
four college assistants 
who should be head 
football coach at the 
Division I level. 
In December 1 988, 
Harris was tabbed to reverse the fail­
ing football fortunes of his alma mater. 
And though the Tigers haven't fielded 
a winning football team in 1 1 seasons, 
Harris feels this is the biggest oppor­
tunity of his life. "I believe in payback 
and I owe a lot to UOP," he explains. "I 
met and married my wife [Nancy] here, 
and most of my best friends are UOP 
people. The university gave me my 
education and my first shot at coach­
ing. There's no better way for me to 
say thanks than to put this football 
program back on a solid foundation." 
Putting UOP football back on the right track isn't the toughest 
challenge Harris has faced. As a child, 
something as simple as walking re­
quired dogged determination. 
Just before his third birthday, Harris 
contracted polio. His mother, a 
registered nurse, gave him hot packs 
and exercises four times a day for six 
months. She helped him beat the crip­
pling aspects of the disease, but his 
muscles were affected from his neck 
down to his toes. His growth and run­
ning speed were hindered, and he was 
plagued by recurring problems such as 
bleeding and hearing deficiencies. His 
doctor, who saved Harris from dying 
on a couple of occasions, forbade him 
from playing football his freshman 
year in high school because he felt 
Harris might bleed to death if he suf­
fered a compound fracture. Un­
daunted, Harris convinced his parents 
to go to another doctor, who let him 
play his sophomore year. 
Harris' father, Walt Sr., says that his 
son's desire to play and coach football 
epitomizes his outlook on life. "Walt 
has been determined ever since he was 
a child—he has never given up on 
anything. He never worried that some­
one might be more talented, he just 
did the best he could." 
Harris is reluctant to discuss his 
bout with polio; in fact, only his family 
and a few close friends know about it. 
However, he acknowledges that the 
disease has figured prominently in his 
life. "I don't like to bring it up, mostly 
because I don't want people to feel 
sorry for me. I don't feel sorry for 
myself because, actually, I was lucky. 
Polio was the greatest thing that could 
have happened to me, because it gave 
me an edge." 
His "edge" was motivation. He feels 
that facing and overcoming this physi­
cal adversity has shaped his per­
sonality, giving him inner strength and 
inspiration to succeed. His vehicle for 
success has been football. 
"It's great to see a guy grow, to 
become proud of himself—and that's 
what football did for me. Football gave 
me self-esteem, and it made me realize 
that I had something inside—the men­
tal and physical toughness that as a 
boy was very important to me. It was 
crucial for me to gain that kind of 
excitement and confidence about 
myself. Football gave me more than I 
could ever give back, and that was the 
main reason I wanted to become a 
coach." 
His life's hopes and dreams have been realized during his 20 
years of coaching. "The great thing 
about coaching is that you have the 
opportunity to affect people's lives, 
and when you do affect them—wow, 
what a breath-taking experience! It's 
like when your little boy comes run­
ning out to greet you when you come 
home—there ain't nothing like it!" 
Harris has touched other people's 
lives, too. Long-time friend Gary Scott 
attended high school, junior college 
and college with Harris. He credits Har­
ris for inspiring him to continue his 
education and career, which included 
serving as assistant football coach at 
UOP from 1980 to 1988. "There are 
some people who are leaders one way, 
through example or whatever," says 
Scott. "Walt leads in all areas—effort, 
training habits and lifestyle. He has 
gained tremendous respect wherever 
he has been. He inspired me and he's 
done the same for many others." 
Harris admits to being an extremely 
demanding person—of his family, 
friends, players and, especially, him­
self. "We have to learn to give more 
effort—all of us perform far less than 
our potential," he asserts. Reaching 
one's potential, he feels, means shed­
ding self-induced limits. 
"We limit our potential by lack of 
self-confidence and self-esteem. To 
find your potential, you have to push 
or be pushed beyond your limits. I was 
pushed by my parents and my 
coaches, and also by myself. So, I have 
a clear conscience when it comes to 
demanding all my players have to give, 
because I'm not asking any more than 
I ever did of myself." 
Harris has wasted no time in giving 
the Tigers lessons in effort, as an inci­
dent in spring practice attests. Harris 
noticed that senior Kendrick Brown 
was much faster than his fellow defen­
sive linemen, so Harris made him run 
sprints against the faster linebackers. 
When Brown steadily beat them, Harris 
pitted him against the even speedier 
defensive backs, where he met his 
match. "I see what's happening, that 
it's making me a better player," says 
Brown. "But he's not doing it just with 
me, but with a lot of players who feel 
they have reached their potential. He 
makes us find a little bit more. 
"Coach Harris emphasizes that the 
better players should set an example. 
In the past, me and a few other guys 
might not have been running as hard 
as we could. Not anymore. When 
Coach sees anyone dogging it, he's on 
them fast. Everybody notices and 
respects what he's doing." 
Versatility has been another trademark of Harris' success. As 
a player and a young coach, he con­
centrated on defense. He made a 
dramatic switch to the offense in 
1 980, becoming quarterback coach at 
Illinois, where he worked with future 
NFL quarterbacks Dave Wilson, Tony 
Eason and JackTrudeau. AtTennessee, 
he was quarterback coach and later 
offensive coordinator. 
"I've been told by many people that 
having coached defense and offense is 
a tremendous background for being a 
head coach," says Harris. "It was an 
incredible jump from never being a 
quarterback to becoming a quarter­
back coach—and then to coach such 
athletes as Eason, Wilson and Trudeau 
was great. They taught me a lot about 
quarterbacking and I taught them 
about defense—which is really what a 
quarterback needs to know most." 
Mike White, who hired Harris to 
coach defense at UC Berkeley before 
selecting him for offensive purposes 
later at Illinois, calls Harris "probably 
the most versatile coach" he has 
worked with. "He's a tremendous 
teacher, a dedicated football tech­
nician, a real detailed, total football 
coach," notes White. "He's as well-
prepared as any coach can be. He's 
been with both rebuilding and estab­
lished programs. Nothing will be new." 
McCormick, Harris' high school coach, hasn't finished his pep 
talk from that fall afternoon 28 years 
ago. He believes the boy whom he 
named team captain has grown into 
the man to lead UOP's football future. 
"I am proud to have been Walt's coach 
and to have my old university as­
sociated with a man of his caliber. He 
may not win every game, but he will 
certainly leave an impression on those 
kids' lives, and the rest of the Univer­
sity, too." 
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ACADEMIC SUPPORT PROGRAM AIDS ATHLETICS 
By Kathy Klein 
K athy Klein was recently named assistant ath­letic director after 
spending the past four years coordinat­
ing the University's athletic academic 
affairs. In addition to new administra­
tion duties, Klein will continue to 
monitor academics as head of the 
Academic Support Program. Klein 
holds a B.S. degree in physical educa­
tion from Douglass College of Rutgers 
University and a M.S. degree in recrea­
tional administration and a Ph.D. in 
counseling from the University of North 
Carolina. She taught and coached at 
Hofstra University and Duke University 
before coming to UOP in 19/5. 
UOP's traditional emphasis on 
academics will not be pushed aside by 
this renewed effort to support ath­
letics. Actually, the reverse is occur­
ring. This fact is evident in the selection 
of the key people—Athletic Director 
Ted Leland, Head Football Coach Walt 
Harris and Head Basketball Coach Bob 
Thomason. With help from these 
leaders, plus Head Volleyball Coach 
John Dunning, we are developing a true 
academic support program which will 
reassert the University's commitment 
to academics as its number one 
priority. Leland's belief in academics, 
and the willingness of- Harris, 
Thomason and Dunning to take money 
from their budgets and use it to ad­
dress academic areas, will improve ser­
vices and dramatically help our 
program. 
We have implemented a three-fold 
program emphasizing academic 
monitoring, upgraded tutorial services 
and a more organized and substantial 
study hall system. We will still depend 
upon the University's support services 
to aid our student-athletes, but now we 
have some additional resources to fund 
the needs not met by these services. In 
other words, we can be pro-active con­
cerning the needs of our student-ath­
letes before they have problems, 
instead of waiting to react to troubles 
they may run into. We will know com­
ing in if a student is marginal and in 
probable need of special tutoring. We 
will not wait to see if they need help. 
An important aspect of the program 
is academic monitoring, which will in­
clude ongoing progress checks 
throughout the semester. This is noth­
ing new, but instead of just doing the 
routine three grade checks per 
semester, our department will have 
enough staff support to help me iden­
tify an at-risk population and allow us 
to be in contact with the faculty on a 
weekly or 10-day basis. We'll know if 
students are attending class or if there 
are any other problems. In the past, 
such information would sometimes ar­
rive weeks after the fact. We will now 
have accurate, up-to-date information 
with which to confront students who 
aren't meeting their academic obliga­
tions. We can intervene with offical 
study hall time or a heavy hand if a 
student is not showing up for class. 
When the students understand the sys­
tem, they will comply because they will 
not be able to slack off without definite 
consequences. 
Monitoring a student's progress 
toward graduation is another impor­
tant component of the program. Al­
though most students receive direction 
from their faculty advisers, we are 
taking a very active approach to 
monitoring graduation. We encourage 
the students to get the most out of their 
advisers. I sent out letters to many 
student-athletes this summer request­
ing that they make it a point to sit down 
with their faculty adviser at the begin­
ning of this year and plot out their 
graduation plan. 
Many students—not just athletes— 
operate under the misconception that 
they are on track just because they are 
full-time students. Athletes are par­
ticularly susceptible to this presump­
tion, because the NCAA says that 12 
units is the minimum they have to take 
for eligibility. However, that load will 
graduate you in five years, not four. 
Fortunately, we have a commitment 
from President Atchley to help fund 
summer school so that students can 
stay on track for graduation. This is a 
major move—at $251 a unit, summer 
school isn't cheap and it isn't covered 
by an athletic scholarship. Scholarship 
athletes who don't have much money 
usually don't go to summer school. The 
President is making monies available to 
provide them the opportunity. 
UOP graduates a higher percentage 
of its student-athletes than the general 
student population, about 75 percent 
to 62 percent. Volleyball has graduated 
100 percent of its recruited athletes 
since its program began in 1977. A 
University's commitment to a high 
graduation rate for its athletes says a 
lot about its educational mission. Our 
graduation success rate indicates that 
the University views athletics not as a 
separate entity, but as an integral part 
of its overall educational commitment. 
A related aspect is whether a 
university's admissions standards vary 
from athletes to the general student 
population. The standards don't vary at 
UOP—and I tell recruits and their 
parents that we are not in the business 
of flunking students. We will not admit 
students whom we do not believe will 
succeed at this University. Actually, we 
have found that the CPAs of our stu­
dent-athletes are higher than the 
general student population. These stu­
dents are not taking easy classes, 
either—at least one-fourth of them are 
business majors and an impressive 
number are majoring in engineering 
and other difficult fields. 
Tutoring is a second important com­
ponent of our academic support pro­
gram. In the past, we didn't have a 
budget to supply tutors in addition to 
the ones provided by the University's 
Supportive Services Program. How­
ever, the football program has donated 
one of its scholarships so that we can 
give it to a doctoral student in the 
School of Education. This move will 
benefit both the School of Education 
and athletics—Education gets another 
scholarship to entice a doctoral student 
into their program, and we get some­
one to coordinate our tutoring and 
study hall programs. 
We will continue using supportive 
services, but now we have the ability to 
identify problem students and go after 
them with effective tutoring. We are 
also setting up group tutoring sessions 
for courses that we know are difficult. 
A more effective and organized 
study hall is the third facet of the pro­
gram. Space and a central location have 
been a problem, but we've solved that 
by our plans to turn the old weight 
room and part of the men's locker room 
into a study hall. The Pacific Athletic 
Foundation raised 100 percent of the 
necessary funds through trade-outs to 
build the study area, which is expected 
to be completed early in the fall. 
We have also solved the organiza­
tion problem that has plagued the 
study hall system. Many of the teams 
have operated their own study halls, 
primarily because group study halls su­
pervised by different coaches have not 
worked. Flowever, these individual 
study halls have been hampered by 
time constraints on the coaches during 
the season and also by the limited num­
ber of coaches available to supervise. 
Starting in September, we will operate 
the study hall from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. We 
want the students to capitalize on the 
daytime waking hours, instead of wait­
ing until evening when they are often 
too tired to concentrate. We will assign 
students to the hall for specific hours 
and they will be expected to attend. 
Supervision will consist of quality 
people who will be able to sit down and 
work with the students. 
Athletics face several obstacles at 
UOP, but Proposition 48 is not one of 
them. The rule's requirements of a 2.0 
grade point average and 1 1 core cour­
ses for incoming freshmen has not 
greatly affected UOP. The students we 
recruit easily surpass those stand­
ards—only two students in four years 
haven't met the requirements. 
Although we are still behind many 
schools when it comes to resources 
and services, we are way ahead of our 
conference when it comes to faculty 
involvement with students. The 
students' first tutors are their profes­
sors, who often double as their 
academic advisers. We encourage our 
students to visit their professors, and 
most situations are resolved through 
these personal meetings. We receive a 
lot of cooperation from the faculty. 
They aren't doing it for athletics, but 
because a student needs their help. 
They've chosen to work at Pacific be­
cause of the teaching and student con­
tact and that's what they thrive on. 
We definitely have to take a hard 
look at the demands we place on our 
student-athletes, especially regarding 
time away from campus. Football is 
probably the least offensive—its games 
are on Saturdays and the season con­
sists of 10 to 12 contests, with half of 
those usually at home. Our spring 
sports—baseball, softball, tennis— 
have a much more extensive schedule 
and most of their contests are in the 
afternoon. The athletic advisory board 
plans to look very closely at the amount 
of class time student-athletes are re­
quired to miss. We have taken a stand 
with our conference that we will not 
allow games to be scheduled during 
exam per iods .  We had  a  rea l  prob lem 
this past year and we handled it the 
best way we could under the cir­
cumstances—but we will not allow that 
to happen again. It's not fair to the 
student-athletes. 
Our makeup is unique—I ask 
recruits, "Where are you going to find a 
Division I athletic program at a school 
of 3,600 undergraduate students?" 
There are very few across the country, 
so it's an incredible opportunity for 
student-athletes to attend a private 
school that is sincerely committed to 
academics, graduation and student-
faculty interaction—and also play 
against the best athletes in the country. 
The athletic department believes 
that solid commitment to academics is 
the most important reason that stu­
dents are here. At the same time, we 
are trying not to compromise our ath­
letic goals, and I don't think we will. I 
don't expect our graduation rate to 
jump in one year, but it will go up. 
Overall, our academic support for ath­
letes and the quality of their education­
al experience will improve. 
If a student-athlete makes a sincere 
commitment in the classroom and 
meets the obligations of the athletic 
program, we will see to it that he or she 
graduates. 
"Our graduation success rate indicates that 
the University views athletics not as a 
separate entity, but as an integral part of its 
overall educational commitment." 
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Boasting back-to-
back national 
championships 
in 1985 and 
1986,and a 100 
percent gradua­
tion rate, the vol­
leyball program 
is the model of 
excellence for 
Pacific's athletic 
programs. 
ATHLETICS (Continued from page 1) 
i n  November  tha t  the  Unive r s i ty  wou ld  g ive  r enewed  
impe tus  to  succeed ing  on  the  Div i s ion  IA l eve l .  He  
announced  tha t  $2  mi l l ion  was  to  be  p rov ided  by  
donors  to  suppor t  the  foo tba l l  p rogram over  the  nex t  
four  yea r s .  The  added  fund ing  has  enab led  the  foo t ­
ba l l  p rogram to :  
*  doub le  o r  t r ip l e  the  rec ru i t ing  budge t  and  h i re  
a  rec ru i t ing  coord ina to r ;  
*  h i re  an  e igh th  as s i s t an t  coach  and  inc rease  
the  sa la r i e s  fo r  seve ra l  coaches ;  
*  h i re  the  Unive r s i ty ' s  f i r s t  s t r eng th  and  
cond i t ion ing  coach ;  
-*  i nc rease  scho la r sh ips  f rom 80  to  87  by  1992  
Atch ley  has  t a rge ted  foo tba l l  and  baske tba l l  
( though  to  a  l e s se r  ex ten t )  fo r  improvement  because  
they  a re  the  majo r  r evenue-p roduc ing  spor t s - the i r  
los ses  ove r  the  pas t  decade  have  fo rced  the  Unive r s i ty  
t o  d raw more  and  more  upon  i t s  i n s t i tu t iona l  funds .  
The  p res iden t ' s  suppor t  fo r  th i s  spor t s  r ena i s sance -
espec ia l ly  r ega rd ing  foo tba l l - i s  cond i t iona l .  When  the  
ou t s ide  fund ing  ends  in  four  yea r s ,  t he  foo tba l l  p ro ­
g ram mus t  c rea te  and  main ta in  i t s  own  source  o f  
fund ing .  Atch ley  says  the  Unive r s i ty  wi l l  r e -examine  
a f t e r  four  o r  f ive  yea r s  whe the r  t o  re t a in  foo tba l l  a t  i t s  
cu r ren t  s t a tus .  
"^ / " i th  th i s  ed ic t ,  A tch ley  has  en t rus ted  UOP ' s  
ma jo r  spor t s  fu tu re  to  th ree  men  who  know wha t  i t ' s  
l i ke  t o  win  a t  t he  Unive r s i ty .  Thomason  was  an  a l l - con­
fe rence  p laye rand  s t a r red  on  two  confe rence -winn ing  
t eams  in  h i s  t h ree  seasons  a t  UOP.  In  t he  l a s t  con tes t  
he  p layed ,  t he  T ige r s  bea t  Br igham Young  in  the  
conso la t ion  game  of  the  Wes te rn  Reg iona l s .  Le land  
and  Har r i s ,  who  bo th  ea rned  t eam awards  fo r  ded ica ­
t ion  a s  p laye r s  dur ing  the  l a t e  1960s ,  se rved  a s  
a s s i s t an t  coaches  fo r  the  1972-73  t eams  tha t  pos ted  
the  bes t  back- to -back  records  s ince  the  1949-50  
t eams .  Le land  a l so  as s i s t ed  the  1  977  c lub  tha t  boas t s  
foo tba l l ' s  l a s t  w inn ing  mark .  
" I t ' s  a lways  an  advan tage  to  h i re  an  a lum,  bu t  we  
see  ourse lves  a s  p ro fess iona l s  f i r s t , "  emphas izes  
Le land .  More  s ign i f i can t ,  he  be l i eves ,  i s  Thomason ' s  
background  o f  tu rn ing  a round  p rograms  a t  two  h igh  
schoo l s  and  two  co l l eges ,  Har r i s '  exper i ence  a t  s ix  
Div i s ion  I  un ive r s i t i e s ,  and  h i s  own  ach ievements  a t  
f ive  we l l - r ega rded  academic  ins i t i tu t ions .  "We have  a  
job  to  do ,  a  job  we  a re  we l l -p repa red  fo r .  Our  ca ree r s ,  
hopes  and  asp i ra t ions  a re  t i ed  up  in  th i s  j ob - jus t  l ike  
ou r  conce rn  fo r  the  ins t i tu t ion .  I t  i s  he lp fu l  t ha t  we  
a l so  have  loya l t i e s  t o  the  Unive r s i ty .  
A l though  Le land  downplays  the i r  a lumni  s t a tus ,  
Har r i s  and  Thomason  a re  more  adamant  tha t  i t  g ives  
them an  edge .  "Of  a l l  t he  p laces  I ' ve  been , "  says  Har r i s ,  
"UOP was  where  I l e a rned  abou t  winn ing  and  the  
men ta l  and  phys ica l  e f fo r t  needed  to  exce l .  Every ­
th ing  tha t  i s  impor tan t  t o  me  I r ece ived  a t  UOP--my 
wi fe ,  my  bes t  f ri ends ,  my  educa t ion  and  my ca ree r .  I  
owe  UOP a  deb t  tha t  I i n t end  to  pay  back . "  
UOP has  seve ra l  o the r  a lumni  coaches  and  ass i s ­
t an t s ,  inc lud ing  Sof tba l l  coach  Theresa  Lowry ,  f i e ld  
hockey  men to r  Car la  Kone t ,  vo l l eyba l l  a s s i s t an t  Jayne  
Gibson  McHugh ,  and  foo tba l l  a s s i s t an t s  Lar ry  
Mankins  and  Hue  Jackson .  Thomason  be l i eves  a lumni  
coaches  a re  a ided  by  the i r  knowledge  o f  the  
Unive r s i ty ' s  t r ad i t ions  and  expec ta t ions .  "Because  I 'm  
an  a lumnus  wi th  coach ing  t i e s  in  t he  Cen t ra l  Va l l ey ,  I  
f ee l  I  c an  ge t  th ings  done  a  l i t t l e  qu icke r , "  exp la ins  
Thomason .  " I  know the  facu l ty ,  S tock ton  peop le  and  
loca l  coaches - i t ' s  ve ry  comfor tab le .  Th i s  i s  t he  on ly  
Div i s ion  I j ob  I wou ld  have  accep ted . "  
he the r  the i r  a lumni  s t a tus  o f fe r s  them an  
advan tage  o r  no t ,  t he  th ree  new spor t s  l eade r s -a long  
wi th  the  re s t  o f  the  a th le t i c s  s t a f f - r ecogn ize  tha t  the i r  
t a sk  borde r s  on  monumenta l .  They 've  inhe r i t ed  bas ­
ke tba l l  and  foo tba l l  p rograms  tha t  have  co l l ec t ive ly  
had  one  winn ing  record  in  t he  pas t  18  seasons .  The  
management  o f  t he  a th le t i c  budge t  has  been  seve re ly  
c r i t i c i zed  and  Atch ley  has  made  i t  c l ea r  tha t  t he  spor t s  
p rogram wi l l  have  to  show improvement -bo th  on  the  
f i e ld  and  a t  the  accoun t ing  mach ines .  
Le land  be l i eves  the  f i r s t  p r io r i ty  mus t  be  improv ing  
the  a th le t i c  depar tmen t ' s  se l f - conf idence .  
"We have  a  rea l  image  p rob lem,  on  campus  and  in  
t he  communi ty , "  o f fe r s  Le land  cand id ly .  "The  key  to  
chang ing  your  image  i s  t u rn ing  a round  your  own  
se l f - image .  Peop le  p ro jec t  on  you  wha t  you  l ead  them 
to  be l i eve .  I f  you  fee l  good  abou t  yourse l f ,  good  abou t  
your  ins t i tu t ion  and  good  abou t  your  job ,  then  peop le  
a re  go ing  to  fee l  good  abou t  you  and  the  job  you  a re  
do ing .  Our  se l f - image  i sn ' t  equa l  t o  the  qua l i ty  peop le  
we  have  he re . "  
Chron ic  los ing  i s  a l so  con t r ibu t ing  to  the  
Unive r s i ty ' s  l ow se l f - image ,  s ays  Le land .  "We don ' t  
wan t  to  se l l  ou r  sou l s  jus t  t o  win  and  we '  don ' t  wan t  
to  compromise  our  academic  pos i t ion  by  hav ing  a th ­
l e t e s  he re  who  a ren ' t  s tuden t s  f i r s t .  Bu t  ch ron ic  los ing  
i sn ' t  do ing  anybody  any  good .  For  a l l  t he  good  vo l ­
l eyba l l  has  done  wi th  i t s  success ,  ch ron ic  los ing  in  
o the r  spor t s  has  t aken  much  o f  i t  away . "  
Le land  doesn ' t  t h ink  a  T ige r  r ena i s sance  can  be  
accompl i shed  overn igh t .  When  Le land  a r r ived  a s  a th ­
le t i c  d i r ec to r  a t  Dar tmouth ,  t he  eas te rn  schoo l  had  the  
wors t  r ecord  in  t he  Ivy  League  among  a l l  spor t s  fo r  
the  pas t  1  3  yea r s .  The  s i tua t ion  d idn ' t  ab rup t ly  im­
prove ,  bu t  wi th in  s ix  yea r s ,  Dar tmouth  had  cap tu red  
21  l eague  t i t l e s  and  ra i sed  more  than  $23  mi l l ion  fo r  
a th le t i c  f ac i l i t i e s .  
" I t  t ook  a  lo t  o f  ha rd  work  to  tu rn  Dar tmouth  
a round  and  tha t ' s  wha t  i t ' s  go ing  to  t ake  he re , "  s t r e s ­
ses  Le land .  "We have  to  ou twork  the  o the r  schoo l s .  
Div i s ion  I a th l e t i c s  i s  fo r  spec ia l  peop le ,  and  work ing  
on  th i s  l eve l  i s  no t  fo r  the  ave rage  pe r son .  You  have  
to  make  sac r i f i ces  in  o the r  a reas  to  be  success fu l  
p ro fess iona l ly .  And  we  have  the  added  respons ib i l i ty  
o f  genera t ing  the  t rue  s tuden t -a th le t e .  
"The  Unive r s i ty  has  made  a  commi tmen t  to  exce l ­
l ence  in  a l l  a r eas ,  so  a th le t i c s  canno t  con t inue  to  a sk  
fo r  more  r e sources .  They ' r e  jus t  no t  ava i l ab le .  
Academic  conce rns  have  to  t ake  p r io r i ty .  On ly  oc ­
cas iona l ly  can  the  Unive r s i ty  say ,  'Gosh ,  we  have  to  
ge t  th i s  p rogram go ing ,  l e t ' s  pu t  some  money  in to  i t . '  
"Bu t  donors  mus t  unders t and  tha t  th i s  i s ,  i ndeed  
a  c r i t i ca l  t ime  fo r  the i r  suppor t .  Not  two  o r  th ree  yea r s  
f rom now.  I t ' s  no t  l ike ly  tha t  the  Pres iden t  and  
Regen t s  wi l l  back  ano the r  r ebu i ld ing  four  o r  f ive  yea r s  
down the  road .  Th i s  i s  i t . "  
Le land  wasn ' t  s a t i s f i ed  wi th  the  Pac i f i c  Ath le t i c  
Founda t ion  Fund  sp r ing  d r ive  desp i t e  f ina l  f igu res  o f  
$  1 .2  mi l l ion  tha t  he  sa id  were  c lose  to  an  a l l - t ime  h igh  
"Our  goa l s  a re  h igher  than  they  used  to  be .  
"We ' re  no t  c razy  enough  to  th ink  tha t  i t  w i l l  be  easy  
to  tu rn  th i s  a round , "  admi t s  Le land .  " I f  i t  were  easy ,  i t  
wou ld  have  been  done  long  ago .  There  have  been  
numerous  qua l i ty  coaches  and  admin i s t r a to r s  in  th i s  
depar tmen t ,  and  they  d idn ' t  have  the  k ind  o f  success  
tha t  was  des i r ed . "  
"Yeah, just sitting back trying to recapture 
a little of the glory, but time slips away 
and leaves you with nothing mister but 
boring stories of glory days." 
from "Glory Days" by Bruce Springsteen 
Some obse rve r s  f ee l  t ha t  Pac i f i c  i s  t oo  wrapped  
up  in  i t s  "Glory  Days , "  long ing  fo r  the  success  o f  Lar ry  
S iemer ing ' s  pos t -war  foo tba l l  t eams  tha t  wen t  34-5 -3  
in  four  yea r s  and  Dick  Edwards '  baske tba l l  squads  o f  
t he  l a t e  1960s  and  ea r ly  1970s  tha t  cap tu red  four  
confe rence  t i t l e s  and  made  th ree  NCAA p layof f  ap ­
pea rances .  
"Names  l ike  Amos  Alonzo  S tagg ,  Edd ie  LeBaron  and  
Dick  Bass  a re  s t i l l  c a s t ing  long  shadows  over  th i s  
Unive r s i ty , "  no tes  h i s to ry  p ro fesso r  Pau l  Hauben ,  
r e fe r r ing  to  the  foo tba l l  coach ing  l egend  and  two  
Tige r  Al l -Amer icans .  A  long- t ime  c r i t i c  o f  t he  a th le t i c  
p rogram ' s  f i sca l  r ecord ,  Hauben  fee l s  Pac i f i c  migh t  be  
in  ove r  i t s  foo tba l l  head  compe t ing  a t  the  Div i s ion  I 
l eve l .  He  says  he ' s  no t  a lone  in  th i s  be l i ef .  
"The  facu l ty ' s  f ee l ing  ove r  the  yea r s  has  been  tha t ,  
g iven  the  a l r eady  l imi ted  r e sources  o f  the  ins t i tu t ion ,  
t he  amount  o f  money  d i rec ted  to  the  a th le t i c  p rogram 
has  been  lud ic rous ,  and  usua l ly  no t  accompan ied  by  
success , "  he  cha rges .  
Atch ley  exp la ined  h i s  dec i s ion  to  remain  a t  t he  
Div i s ion  IA l eve l .  " I  d id  a  s tudy  on  a l l  l eve l s  o f  foo tba l l ,  
t ak ing  in  accoun t  seve ra l  f ac to r s , "  he  says .  " I  f ound ,  
fo r  example ,  tha t  some  schoo l s  which  d ropped  foo t ­
ba l l  en t i r e ly  cou ld  no t  suppor t  women ' s  p rograms  and  
minor  spor t s .  Mos t  o f  t he  schoo l s  which  have  d ropped  
majo r  spor t s  a re  ge t t ing  back  in to  them.  
"Also ,  i f  you  d rop  down to  the  Div i s ion  I I  l eve l ,  you  
migh t  save  some  expenses ,  bu t  your  r e sources  wi l l  
become  a  lo t  l e s s  and  the  p rogram ends  up  cos t ing  
the  same  o r  re l a t ive ly  more . "  
Desp i t e  1  1  s t r a igh t  los ing  seasons ,  inc lud ing  a  2 -9  
r ecord  l a s t  yea r ,  A tch ley  f ee l s  UOP foo tba l l  can  com­
pe te  in  Div i s ion  IA.  " I  don ' t  t h ink  we  have  rec ru i t ed  
p roper ly  in  t he  pas t  t o  ge t  s tuden t -a th le t e s  who  can  
s tudy  and  p lay  foo tba l l .  We  a l so  haven ' t  marke ted  our  
p rogram based  on  the  academic  oppor tun i ty  tha t  i t  
o f fe r s  a  young  pe r son . "  
Atch ley  has  hea rd  the  facu l ty  c r i t i c i sm tha t  money  
such  a s  the  $2  mi l l ion  g iven  by  p r iva te  donors  to  
suppor t  the  foo tba l l  p rogram would  be t t e r  se rve  the  
Unive r s i ty  i f  i t  were  used  to  suppor t  academics  and  
facu l ty  sa l a r i e s .  "Facu l ty  wonder  why  we  can ' t  ge t  
$500 ,000  a  yea r  fo r  academics ,  i f  we  can  ge t  i t  f o r  
foo tba l l .  Bu t  peop le  a re  go ing  to  g ive  wha t  and  where  
they  wan t .  The  a th le t i c  do l l a r  i s  no t  in  compe t i t ion  
wi th  the  academic  do l l a r .  Of ten ,  peop le  who  suppor t  
a th le t i c s  become  good  con tac t s  l a t e r  t o  he lp  ou t  the  
r e s t  o f  the  Unive r s i ty .  I  wou ld  say  tha t  90  pe rcen t  o f  
t he  peop le  who  dona te  to  spor t s  have  a l so  g iven  to  
o the r  pa r t s  o f  t he  Unive r s i ty . "  
Hauben  i s  mos t  t roub led  by  the  d i spa r i ty  o f  t he  
va lue  p laced  on  a th le t i c s  compared  to  academics .  
"There ' s  someth ing  s t ruc tua l ly  wrong  wi th  a  
soc ie ty  tha t  g ives  ou t  generous  four -yea r  a th le t i c  
scho la r sh ips  bu t  has  a lmos t  no th ing  comparab le  on  
the  academic  s ide .  And  a t  an  ins t i tu t ion  such  a s  UOP,  
th i s  d i spa r i ty  i s  une th ica l . "  
Le land  ag rees  wi th  the  incongru i ty  o f  t he  s i tua t ion ,  
bu t  he  be l i eves  tha t  t he  pub l i c  i s  pa r t ly  r e spons ib le .  
"The  a th le t i c  p rowess  o f  an  ins t i tu t ion  shou ld  no t  
r e f l ec t  upon  i t s  academic  p rograms ,  bu t  i t  does ,  a s  
ind ica ted  by  the  fac t  t ha t  70  pe rcen t  o f  Amer icans  
tu rn  f i r s t  t o  the  spor t s  pages .  We can  a rgue  tha t  th i s  
i s  wrong .  Bu t  i t ' s  a l so  t rue  tha t  many  a th le t i c  power ­
houses  a re  a l so  h igh ly  r a t ed  academic  ins t i tu t ions . "  
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Hauben, who was on the presidential search com­
mittee that recommended Atchley to the Board of 
Regents, says the faculty are encouraged by Leland's 
"background as an academician" and appear willing 
to "accept the President at his word" during the four-
year period, pending a review of the athletic 
program's progress. "But if, at that time," cautions 
Hauben, "things are continuing to be supported status 
quo even if they aren't working, then we would have 
to question the credibility of the President and his 
administration." 
Recent actions by the President and other incidents 
suggest that the faculty concerns are being met. In 
addition to his ultimatum to the sports program to 
clean up its fiscal house, Atchley also pledged in his 
1989 Founders Day address to boost faculty salaries. 
And, for the first time in recent history, the athletic 
advisory board will be composed entirely of faculty. 
Psychology professor Ken Beauchamp, another 
veteran critic of the sports program's expenditures, 
was asked by President Atchley to chair the commit­
tee. "The committee used to be split between faculty, 
administrators and outside members, so this con­
stitutes a tremendous change," notes Beauchamp, 
who says that in the past, faculty often became 
discouraged when their suggestions were ignored. 
With the President taking a hands-on approach to 
the sports budget, Beauchamp says his committee can 
turn its full attention to academic concerns. "The 
previous committee had to spend much of its time 
with budget issues, they didn't have time to assess 
academic problems," says Beauchamp. "We will con­
centrate on academics." 
Th he situation is rare on the Division I level that a 
school's football and basketball programs would be 
envious of the success of its volleyball team. But at 
UOP, volleyball is the model of excellence. The suc­
cess began with Terry Liskevych, who spearheaded 
the founding of the program in 1977 and quickly 
brought it to national prominence, and it has con­
tinued under the low-key guidance of John Dunning, 
who led the Tigers to consecutive national titles in 
1985 and 1 986. UOP has been in the sport's Final Four 
championship four times in the past nine years. 
Volleyball home matches have even, at times, out-
drawn both basketball and football. 
Leland, recognizing that volleyball has graduated 
every one of its recruited players (all except one in 
four years), wants to model the other sports after 
UOP's star program. "Those women are great athletes 
and great students," says the new athletic director. 
"They say about this campus what I want our other 
programs to say." 
Dunning wants football and basketball to find suc­
cess, too, because he feels it will provide the impetus 
for the volleyball team to continue its national 
prominence. Other volleyball programs are doubling 
and tripling their budgets, he says, mostly because 
they are benefiting from a powerhouse football or 
basketball team. "We have a very good budget at this 
time, but there are schools around the country with 
rapidly rising budgets who will soon change the scene 
of volleyball. Our program cannot stay stagnant. For 
the sake of our athletic department and my volleyball 
program, I hope that basketball and football can get 
some national recognition." 
Ha Larris feels confident he can field a respecta 
team, but he knows he has inherited a discouragi 
schedule: over the next five years-the length 
Harris' contract-the Tigers play only 22 of their 5 
games at home. This year's 1 2-game itinerary i 
eludes just four home games, with road wa 
scheduled against Pittsburgh, Auburn, San Die< 
State, Arizona and Hawaii. The future doesn't prese1 
pleasant prospects, but Harris remains optimistic. 
"I feel good about the direction we are going. Ou' 
philosophy is to take short steps, like we teach our 
offensive linemen, instead of long steps, where 
could get knocked way back. This might frustra 
some people, but we don't want to go backwari 
again, like teams have in the past." 
Harris has earned early praise for his recruiting, 
though his staff wasn't able to start active recruiting 
until Jan. 16. California Football Magazine credited; 
Harris and his staff with the "best improvement i 
California recruiting." Harris also drew local approva' 
for signing a half-dozen Stockton athletes. 
"We're not going to emphasize this game or that 
game, we're concentrating on creating the right pro 
gram, the right foundation," stresses Harris. 
Harris points to three "firsts" that indicate a 
strengthened foundation, not only for football, but all 
other UOP sports: along with the aforementioned 
hiring of a recruiting coordinator and strength coach, 
the athletic department has established an organized 
academic support program that includes a daytime 
study hall and extensive tutoring for all athletes. 
He also says some things haven't changed from hi 
days on campus-like support from the faculty, 
don't have a lot of the things other universities in our 
conference have, but we do have incredible support 
from our faculty. I always knew that was one of UOP's 
biggest assets-that the faculty really cares about its 
students. They may not care about football-some 
might be anti-football-but they will go out of thei 
way to help any student." 
Bob Thomason 
(ielft), Ted Leland 
(center) and Walt 
Harris are the key 
players charged 
with rebuilding 
UOP's big-time 
sports fortunes 
ith highly-regarded talent at the positions o 
athletic director, volleyball coach, football coach and 
basketball coach, Tiger athletics may be in position to 
field winning major-sport teams and run a cost-effec­
tive athletic program. However, the question remains 
whether success and support from the University and 
Stockton community will go hand-in-hand. 
Harris put the matter in perspective. "This is where 
we are," he says, pointing to a picture in his office of 
a sparsley-populated Amos Alonzo Stagg Memorial 
Stadium-its usual state on a Saturday afternoon. "And 
this is where we want to be," he nods, gesturing to a 
picture of the same stadium, filled to the top for a 
game three decades ago. 
If they will get there, when they will get there and 
how they will get there are three questions still kick­
ing around the UOP campus. Athletic backers hope 
that three of the answers are Ted Leland, Walt Harris 
and Bob Thomason. 
"This is as important a time UOP has ever had in 
sports," concludes Atchley. "We've had some chances, 
but we've seemed to fizzle out in the past. Now, we 
have the leadership and commitment in place, and 
people who realize that these two factors must ma­
ture together for UOP to be a total university." 
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HOMECOMING '89 SALUTES 
THE SILVER SCREEN 
"Pacific Salutes the Silver Screen, 
focusing on the glamour of the Hol­
lywood cinema era, will be the theme 
for a festive weekend of Homecoming 
activities October 12-14. Highlights of 
this year's Homecoming will include the 
annual Homecoming Parade, the foot­
ball game against Cal State Fullerton 
and reunions for the classes of 1958-
60, 1969, 1974 and 1979. 
SCHEDULE 
Thursday, Oct. 12 
5 p.m. - Homecoming Rally: BBQ, Live 
Band, King and Queen Coronation, Foot­
ball Coaches and Team Introductions, 
Knoles Field 
Friday, Oct. 13 
4 p.m. Campus Tours, meet in the Tower 
Lobby; Water Polo, UOP vs. Pepperdine, 
Kjeldsen Pool 
5-6:30 p.m. Reception at President and 
Mrs. Atchley's home 
7:30 p.m. Block P Society Annual Dinner 
(social hour starts at 6:30 p.m.), Stockton 
Hilton 
8:15 p.m. UOP Jazz Ensemble Homecom­
ing Concert, Faye Spanos Concert Hall 
Saturday, Oct. 14 
9:30 a.m. Homecoming Parade, Corner of 
Harding Way and Pacific Avenue to 
Stadium Drive 
Post-parade Band Review, School of 
Education Lawn, Kensington Way 
1 1:00 a.m. Alumni Field Hockey, Brook-
side Field 
I 1:30 a.m. All Alumni Awards Luncheon, 
Raymond Great Hall; Young Alumni Bar­
becue, Knoles Lawn 
1:45 p.m. Pre-Game Band Show, Amos 
Alonzo Stagg Memorial Stadium 
200 p.m. Football game, UOP vs. Fullerton 
St., Amos Alonzo Stagg Memorial Stadium 
Post-game Non-Reunion Alumni Recep­
tion, Stockton Hilton Lobby; 10th 
Reunion, Class of 1979, Raymond Great 
Hall; 15th Reunion, Class of 1974, 
Raymond Common Room 
6:30 p.m. 20th Reunion, Class of 1969, 
Stockton Hilton; 30th Reunion, Class of 
1 958-60, Stockton Hilton 
Sunday, Oct. 1 5 
11:30 a.m. Waterpolo, UOP vs. UC 
Irvine, Kjeldsen Pool 
- AWARD 
WINNERS ANNOUNCED 
• 
The Pacific Alumni Association 
recently announced winners of the 
University's 1989 Distinguished Alumni 
Service Awards. The honorees and their 
families will be feted at the 
Association's homecoming luncheon in 
Raymond Great Hall on Oct. 1 4. 
The following alumni and organiza- { 
tions will be honored: Boyd Thompson 
! '43, Outstanding Professional Service 
Award; George Vogt '77, Outstanding 
| Public Service Award; the Orange Aide 
(Stockton volunteer group), Outstand- I 
ing Service to the University; the Pearl j 
Sweet Family, Pacific Family Award; and ' 
i Hilda Yao '75, Outstanding Young j 
> Alumna Award. 
YOUNG ALUMNI PLAN 
HOMECOMING BBQ 
Alumni from the classes of 1 980-89 j 
i are invited to "come home to UOP" by 
attending the first annual Young Alum­
ni Homecoming Barbecue on Saturday, 
Oct. 14, beginning at 11:30 a.m. on j 
| Knoles Lawn. The event will include : 
food, drink, music and a special oppor- 1 
tunity to hear about the many upcom-
j ing alumni events in your area. More 
information (including RSVP forms) will 
arrive in September. Also watch for the 
Young Alumni Money Management 
Workshop this fall. 
For more information, call (209) 946-
2500. 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
CELEBRATES 100 YEARS 
TheTheta-Phi chapter of UOP and the 
Phi deuteron chapter of Stanford 
University will join forces in October to 
celebrate their 100-year anniversaries. 
The two groups are planning several 
activities during UOP's homecoming. 
Following the Homecoming Parade on 
Saturday, Oct. 14, the Phi chapter will 
conduct house tours from 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. On Sunday, Oct. 15, the Phi 
and Phi deuteron chapters will 
celebrate their centennial anniversaries 
with a brunch at Raymond Great Hall 
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Guest 
speakers, a slide show and general fun 
are on the agenda. For more informa­
tion, call Mary at 942-2121. 
PACIFIC PARENTS WEEKEND 
Teenagers, parents and alumni will 
be treated to a variety of activities 
during Pacific Parents Weekend Sept 1 5-
1 7. 
On Saturday, Sept. 16, parents and 
alumni can choose from more than 20 
seminars and demonstrations con­
ducted by UOP professors on such 
topics as the US space program, cross-
cultural training, dance therapy and 
electrical engineering. 
Also on Saturday, teenagers may at­
tend a seminar entitled "Advance Plan­
ning: Hints on Searching for and 
Applying to Your Choice Colleges." A 
campus tour will also be offered. Par­
ticipants will be invited to a barbecue 
lunch and band concert in the afternoon 
and the UOP vs. Fresno State football 
game that evening. 
On Sunday, Gary Putnam, the Univer­
sity Chaplain, will celebrate an 
ecumenical Christian service in Morris 
Chapel. Following the service, there will 
be a brief reception. 
In addition, early arrivers to the 
weekend festivities can spend "An Eve­
ning with Dave Brubeck" on Friday lis-
j tening to the famed jazz musician and 
UOP graduate perform with the Stock­
ton Symphony in the Civic Auditorium 
(see article on opposite page). 
For more information on Pacific 
| Parents Weekend, contact the UOP 
Alumni Office at 946-2391. 
OMEGA PHI ALPHA 
ALUMNI RENOVATE 
FRATERNITY HOUSE 
A summer-long renovation Omega 
Phi Alpha Fraternity house is nearing 
completion. The fraternity's recently 
reorganized alumni board and corpora­
tion is supervising the $250,000 
project with assistance from the Univer-
• sity. 
Major fire and safety improvements 
I are being made throughout the house, 
j as well as substantial upgrading of the 
| electrical and plumbing systems, and 
| structural reinforcement of the sun 
porch over the front door. 
All Omega Phi Alpha and Delta Up-
silon alumni are invited to return to the 
fraternity house for ceremonies during 
homecoming. Election of officers to the 
alumni and corporation boards will be 
held at the annual Alumni Breakfast on 
Sunday, Oct. 1 5. 
For additional information, call Bob 
Berryman, (41 5) 570-4256, or Derrell 
Lipman, (21 3) 399-2200. 
60 
-J 
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The Los Angeles Pacific Club honored 
regent Herm Saunders COP '40 and his wife 
Kae with a dinner and film screening of 
"Field of Dreams" at Universal Studios. More 
than 200 people, including several Hol­
lywood luminaries, were on hand to com­
mend the Saunders for their outstanding 
service to UOP and the LA Pacific Club. 
The next event will be an Octoberfest 
with UOP professor Roger Barnett on Oct. 
22. Beer and food will be provided for 
$ 1 2.50 per person. 
For more information, call David Bessen 
'83 at (213) 837-0217 or Stacy Blair-Alley 
'75, (213) 839-6255. 
The Stanislaus County Pacific Club 
joined Tuolumne County alumni for a per­
formance of "Carnival" at Fallon House 
Theatre. Afterward, they enjoyed a recep­
tion at the Burns Cottage Garden. 
On Sept. 16, they are sponsoring a rum­
mage sale to raise money for their "adopt-
a-cabin" project at Feather River. The sale 
will be at the former O'Brien's Market on the 
corner of Orangeburg and Ardmore 
Avenues, 9-5 p.m. For more information, 
call Margie Lipsky'54, 522-61 61, Bettyjean 
Reynolds '50, 522-2678, or Gail Ballas '76, 
578-5219. 
The Hawaii Pacific Club enjoyed a pic­
nic at Bellows Beach in July. There will be a 
steering committee meeting on Sept. 16. 
New members are welcome to attend and 
help plan the tailgate party and other ac­
tivities before the UOP vs. Hawaii football 
game on Nov. 11. For more information, call 
Helen Brinkmann '53, 942-2448. 
The South Bay Pacific Club is planning 
a Sunday Brunch at Nancy Greene's home 
before attending the Dave Brubeck concert 
at Paul Masson Winery on Sept. 1 7. For more 
information, call Jan Lassagne '53 at (408) 
446-0597 or Sandra Love '77 at (408) 265-
9400. In July, the club hosted a well-at­
tended reception for new students and their 
parents at the home of Robin Dorsey. 
The East Bay and San Francisco 
Peninsula Clubs have scheduled a joint 
gathering on Nov. 5 at the Pacific Bell Build­
ing in San Francisco. UOP Athletic Director 
Ted Leland will be the honored guest. For 
more information, call Stan Lichtenstein '49 
at (41 5) 769-1 948, Carol Clover, (41 5) 342-
9649, or Cecelia Williams '76, (415) 687-
0190. 
The Fresno Pacific Club is planning an 
Octoberfest celebration with professor 
Roger Barnett on Oct. 1. For more informa­
tion, call John Longstaff '80, (209) 225-
6410, or Mary Stockdale '51, (209) 
252-8206. 
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FEATHER RIVER 
RESTORATION 
BECOMING A REALITY 
By Tim Turpin '88 
Feather River Inn Alumni Camp and Conference Center, the 
University's high Sierra hideaway in 
Blairsden, is experiencing a number of 
improvements—thanks to dedicated ef­
forts of a number of Pacific Alumni 
Association members. 
Since the Alumni Association as­
sumed management of the property 
late last year, much has been ac­
complished. 
During the summer of 1988, several 
work parties of alumni volunteers spent 
portions of their vacations at the camp 
working on the refurbishment. "One of 
the storage buildings has dorm rooms 
on the second floor," says Jan Lassagne, 
president elect of the UOP Alumni 
Board. "Last year after family camp, a 
bunch of alumni said 'Hey, we're all 
here—let's help out.' 
"Entire families went up there and 
cleaned the rooms. They threw away 
tons of stuff. Then they came back 
Labor Day weekend and worked some 
more." 
Other improvements range from 
removing walls to cleaning and repaint­
ing the lodge dining room and library. 
"For instance," says Lassagne, "the light 
fixtures in the library have little feathers 
on them originating from the early days 
of Feather River Inn. But nobody could 
see them because the lamps were so 
filthy. One of the work parties took 
them down, scrubbed them and put 
them together again. 
"The lamps looked gorgeous. In­
stead of being a dirty grey they were 
turquoise. So the crew painted the 
library to match the lamps." 
Alumni are also restoring chalets 
through an "adopt-a-cabin" program. 
Small groups of alumni are encouraged 
to choose one of the cabins in the com­
plex and restore it themselves. 
Overatwo-week period in May 1 989, 
a large work crew completed nearly 50 
tasks, which included demolishing an 
old lodge loading dock and building a 
new one, refurbishing and refinishing 
the Tiger Den and Bar, painting, clean­
ing toilets and installing smoke alarms. 
Many volunteers for the work crew 
were Half-Century Club members, says 
Nancy Spiekerman, a UOP Regent and 
past Alumni Board president. Spieker­
man and her husband Bob were largely 
responsible for coordination of this 
past summer's camps. "Ed Koehler ['39], 
who was in charge of this year's 50-year 
reunion, wrote to all the members of his 
class and said 'After commencement, 
how about coming with me to Feather 
River and bringing your paintbrushes, 
saws and hammers?' 
"The alumni were up there for two 
weeks—different members came and 
went," says Spiekerman. "While the men 
were building the new loading dock, 
the ladies loaded golf carts with vac-
cuum cleaners, brooms and dustpans 
and zipped from cabin to cabin, clean­
ing as they went." 
Possibly the most pressing need is 
the restoration of the roof on the main 
lodge. Last spring, Marjorie Webster 
Williams of Linden offered a challenge 
grant for roof replacement. Williams 
pledged to match any amount, up to 
$50,000, that the alumni raise by June 
1, 1990. Additional rooms, each with a 
private bath, exist on the second and 
third floor, and can be used only after 
the roof has been repaired. Also needed 
in the main lodge are a sprinkler sys­
tem, bathroom fixtures and new insula­
tion—"things early construction work 
didn't require," adds Lassagne. "Basical­
ly, it is a sound building—we've had 
engineers look at it—but there is a lot 
that needs to be done." 
Another major project is refurbish­
ment of the Del Norte chalet, which will 
house an additional 28 persons when 
completed. 
As the renovation continues, alumni 
hope to turn Feather River into a 
profitable venture benefiting the 
University and the Alumni Association. 
"Eventually, the alumni want to book 
groups 12 months of the year," says 
Lassagne. "Non-profit groups could 
rent first, then corporations, after more 
renovation has taken place." 
Year-round usage and profits aren't 
the only reasons alumni want Feather 
River to succeed. "We want this camp to 
be a rallying point for alumni," says 
Lassagne, "a place where alumni can 
renew their interest in the University." 
Last summer, the Pacific Summer 
Adventure Camp for kids enjoyed a 
successful 10th year and the four-
year-old Pacific Alumni Family Camp 
had a waiting list of attendees. "The 
family camp has become a tradition 
for alumni families," says Lassagne, 
"and more and more keep coming 
back." 
To accommodate the increasing 
alumni demand, Pacific Alumni Family 
Camp will run an extra week next 
summer, offering three one-week ses­
sions. 
Alumni support will continue to be 
integral to the success of Pacific's 
Plumas county venture. Persons inter­
ested in contributing to the Feather 
River project, either through donations 
or volunteer work, should contact the 
Alumni Office, University of the Pacific, 
Stockton, California 9521 1. 
Top: Bob and Nancy Spiekerman. Above: The dining hall on the first floor of the main 
lodge is one of several rooms recently refurbished by alumni work parties. 
ALUMNI HONOR BRUBECK '42, CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
The Pacific Alumni Association has been instrumental in 
establishing a "Pantheon of the Arts" on the UOP campus as 
a means of honoring those alumni who have achieved distinc­
tion in music, drama and art. 
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DAVE BRUBECK 
CLASS OF 1942 
SEPTEMBER 13, 1989 • FIRST INDUCTION 
Dave Brubeck '42, internationally acclaimed jazz musician, 
will be the first person inducted into the Pantheon during 
ceremonies on Wednesday, Sept. 1 3, in Raymond Great Hall. 
Inductees will be permanently recognized in the Pantheon, 
which will be situated in the Conservatory of Music. 
Lewis Ford '41 and Regent Herman Saunders '40, both 
active in Southern California in the entertainment field, are 
organizing the event, along with Dr. Carl Nosse, Dean of the 
Conservatory. Actor Burgess Meredith, a long-time friend of 
Brubeck, will serve as Master of Ceremonies for the program, 
which also features a slide presentation narrated by actress 
Barbara Baxley '44. 
Tickets for the dinner honoring Brubeck are available, at 
$50 per person, through the Conservatory of Music. A social 
hour begins at 6:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 7:30 p.m. 
Seating is limited. For reservations, call 946-241 5. 
Brubeck also will perform on Sept. 1 5 at a pops concert 
with the Stockton Symphony Orchestra, beginning at 8 p.m. 
in the Stockton Civic Auditorium. Tickets for "An Evening with 
Dave Brubeck," available through the Stockton Symphony, are 
$30 for seating on the main floor. Proceeds from this event 
will go toward a Conservatory of Music/Stockton Symphony 
String Scholarship. For more information, call 462-5237. 
Brubeck can be heard two more times during the weekend, 
performing at 2 p.m. on Sept. 16 and 1 7 at the Paul Masson 
Winery in Saratoga. 
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'20s 
Chrissie Woolcock Collins, 
COP '28, has been selected by 
Muir Trail Girl Scout Council as 
the third recipient of the Peggy 
Mensinger Award, in recognition 
of her outstanding support of 
the group. She is a resident of 
Turlock. 
Myra Parsons Macken, COP 
'28, recently received a gradua­
tion certificate and shoulder 
patch from the Bob Bondurant 
School of High Performance Driv­
ing at Sears Point International 
Raceway. She is a Walnut Creek 
resident. 
Stella Turk Brockman, COP 
'29, writes that a ground-break­
ing was held last summer for the 
Stella Brockman Elementary 
School in Manteca School Dis­
trict. She lives in Manteca. 
Alice Schmidt, COP '29, 
recently sent her regards from 
her home in Elk Grove. 
'30s 
Wallace Hall, COP '32, 
received an award recently for 
outstanding contributions to the 
educational community from 
California Governor George Deuk-
mejian at a recent Conference on 
Aging in Sacramento. Hall is a 
resident of Belvedere. 
Fred Lefever, COP '35, and 
his wife Jean Cassell Lefever, 
COP '63, wrote recently that they 
are spending their 51 st year of 
marriage residing in Amador 
County. They spend their time 
traveling and living in a fifth-
wheel trailer. 
Earl Singleton, COP '36, 
writes that he has spent the past 
two years traveling and watching 
the grass grow and the leaves 
fall. However, last July he was ap­
pointed commissioner of public 
works in San Mateo. 
Thomas Rippey, COP '38, 
has been press secretary for 
three Arizona governors—Raul 
Castro, Wesley Bolin and Bruce 
Babbitt. He was in the 
newspaper business for 25 years 
and had his own public relations 
firm for 20 years. He makes his 
home in Phoenix, Ariz. 
Betty Stone Bush-Meadors, 
COP '39, was married to Vernon 
C. Meadors last year. Both retired 
from apartment management in 
Torrance, they now reside in 
Cambria. 
Margaret Price, COP '39, is 
retired and lives in Santa Ana. 
She helped found "Opera Pacific" 
in 1987, and has been integral in 
bringing world-class opera to 
Orange County as a member of 
the opera company's board of 
directors. 
'40s 
Carl W. Fuller, COP '40, is 
chairman of the membership 
committee of the Society of 
Retired Executives, a volunteer 
service organization in In­
dianapolis, Ind. He was recently 
elected to its Board of Directors. 
He is also on the Board of Direc­
tors of Damar Homes, a non­
profit organization that operates 
residential facilities for mentally 
handicapped persons in Central 
Indiana. His wife Lillian Kahan 
Fuller, COP '43, continues in her 
work as a docent at the In­
dianapolis Museum of Art. 
Russell Richards, COP '41, a 
resident of Waterford, is the 
oldest living former Stanislaus 
County Farm Bureau president. 
He was quoted in "The Farm 
News," describing the factor 
which he believes makes the 
Farm Bureau a unique national, 
state and local organization: 
"The organization's philosophies 
on freedoms for the growers and 
farmers of our nation. These 
great philosophies remain the 
cornerstone of Farm Bureau's 
heritage." 
Guy Wakefield, COP '41, 
retired after teaching 34 years in 
Lodi and Tokay High Schools and 
makes his home in Lodi. 
Tom Ferrari, COP '42, and 
his wife Ann write that they have 
their first grandson, Joey 
Famularo. The Ferraris live in 
Atherton. 
Margaret Lee Kemp, COP 
'42, is newsletter editor of Yolo 
County Retired Public Employees 
(RPEA), and public relations direc­
tor and a member of the Stock­
ton Chorale. She lives in 
Broderick. 
Richard Reynolds, COP '42, 
retired chairman of UOP's Art 
Department, is a columnist for 
"Senior Spectrum." He writes 
profiles of distinguished senior 
artists in the Stockton-Sacramen­
to area under the column title of 
"The Golden Palette." A resident 
of Stockton, he continues to ex­
hibit his work nationally. 
Ferol Egan, COP '46, is a resi­
dent of Berkeley. His books 
"Fremont: Explorer for a Restless 
Nation" and "Sand In A 
Whirlwind: The Private Indian 
War of 1 860" are now reprinted 
in paperback by the University of 
Nevada Press in Reno. 
Harry Hedburg, SBPA '47, is 
owner of Consolidated Financial 
Services of Stockton. 
Marian Jacobs, COP '47, was 
recently awarded the 1989 Girl 
Scout Role Model Award at Tierra 
del Oro Girl Scout Council's Busi­
ness/Community Awards Lunch­
eon in Sacramento. She also 
recently received the Athena 
Award as Stockton's 
businesswoman of the year. 
Ellen "Jimmie" Yocum Pot­
ter, SBPA '47, and Seth Potter, 
SBPA '47, built a new home in 
Carmel-by-the-Sea. 
Earl Collins, COP '49, retired 
this spring after 38 years as a 
YMCA director. He was executive 
of several Y's on the West Coast 
and also was on the staff of the 
YMCA in Rome, Italy, and the in­
ternational headquarters in 
Geneva, Switzerland. He lives in 
Seattle, Wash. 
Stan Lichtenstein, COP '49, 
is chair of the Broadcast Depart­
ment at Chabot College. He 
recently established the first 
cooperative broadcast program 
in the U.S. between a community 
college and a four-year univer­
sity, Cal State University, 
Hayward. He is a resident of 
Alameda. 
'50s 
Bruce Orvis, COP '50, has 
won the "Championship Pen of 
Fine Bulls" at Stockton-Beefsale 
three years in a row and recently 
took home the perpetual trophy. 
Bruce and his wife Roma Porter 
Orvis, COP '49, raise registered 
Hereford cattle on their ranch 
near Farmington. 
David VonRotz, COP '51, 
recently celebrated 40 years at 
Neighborhood Church in Castro 
Valley, where he serves as an as­
sociate pastor. 
Bill Wirt, COP '51, works with 
the Placer Title Company in 
Sacramento. He is active in the 
Pacific Alumni Club. He and his 
wife Celia Wirt, COP '52, reside 
in Fair Oaks. 
John Filipelli, COP '52, is a 
clinical psychologist in private 
practice. His wife Charlotte Rod­
man, COP '53, is administrative 
assistant to Sacramento County 
Board of Supervisors member Jim 
Streng. They are recent 
grandparents. 
William Sanford, COP '52, 
retired from the California-
Nevada Annual Conference of the 
United Methodist Church and is 
working part-time at the Merced 
United Church. He lives in At-
water. 
Stewart Boyd, COP '53, is 
retired from the Hawaiian 
Telephone Company after 30 
years of service. He is a resident 
of Honolulu and writes that 
"Retirement is great!" 
Alfred Muller, COP '53, was 
recently inducted into Stockton's 
Edison High School Academic 
Hall of Fame. He currently is a 
performing arts instructor at San 
Joaquin Delta College. 
Alvin Adams, COP '54, 
recently completed his second 
Los Angeles marathon. He is a 
resident of Bakersfield. 
Joan Franco, Education '54, 
was honored by the Scottish Rite 
Bodies at their annual Teachers 
Awards Night for a number of 
"firsts" in her academic career at 
Edison High School. She lives in 
Stockton. 
Frank Baldwin, COP '56, has 
retired from the IBM Corporation 
after 29 years in marketing and 
corporate litigation. He and his 
wife Jan Richards Baldwin, 
COP '56, celebrated with a trip to 
the Swiss, French and Austrian 
Alps. Since returning, Frank has 
started a litigation consulting 
business in Alamo. 
Floyd Gall, COP '56, and his 
brother Jack Gall, COP '59, have 
been longtime co-owners of 
Gall's Men's Shop in Stockton. 
Floyd sold his interest to his 
brother recently and joined 
Premier Properties as a real es­
tate agent. 
George Miley, COP '56, is 
president of Miley Insurance As­
sociates in Hailey (Sun Valley), 
Idaho, where he has lived for 
nine years. 
Wilma Helen Heckenlaible 
Spice, COP '56, earned her 
Diploma in Analytical Psychology 
from the C. G.Jung Institute in 
Zurich, Switzerland, in 1987 and 
is now co-director of the Pit­
tsburgh Training Group of the 
Inter-Regional Society of Jungian 
Analysts. She teaches psychology 
at the Community College of Al­
legheny County and maintains a 
small private practice in 
psychoanalysis and 
psychotherapy. She and her hus­
band Charles Gordon Spice, Jr., 
an instructor at the University of 
Pittsburgh, live in Pittsburgh. 
Bill Beck, COP '57, trans­
ferred to Florida as South East 
regional director for Heifer 
Project International. He lives in 
Sanford, Fla. 
Wayne Castle, SBPA '57, is a 
retired farmer. He lives on the 
family farm settled by his great 
grandfather in 1 852. He was mar­
ried last year to Margaret Gaff. 
Bob Ganghran, COP '57, has 
completed 31 years of teaching 
at Rancho Santiago College in 
Santa Ana. His wife Barbara Hen-
ning Gaughran, COP'60, has 
completed her 10th year of 
producing travel trade shows. 
They recently moved to Newport 
Beach. 
Glen Davidson, COP '58, 
was invited by the Tantur 
Ecumenical Institute to organize 
the International Symposium on 
"Caring and Curing" to be held in 
Jerusalem next January. Fifteen 
scholars will exchange papers on 
how geography, history and cul­
ture shape attitudes toward the 
sick. He lives in Springfield, III. 
Theodore Eliopoulos, COP 
'58, is currently in the New York 
Company of "Tamara," off Broad­
way at Park Avenue Armory. He 
can also be seen in the video 
"From Beyond." 
Edward A. Christenson, 
COP '59, is in his ninth year as 
chair of the MIS Department in 
the School of Business at Califor­
nia State University, Sacramento. 
Gerold D. Gritz, COP '59, 
and Albert H. Simi, Jr., COP '59, 
each directed winning teams at 
the State Academic Decathlon. 
Gritz coached a winning team 
from Sonora High School and 
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Semi guided a winning team 
from Thomas Downey High 
School in Modesto. They also 
held their own Archania frater­
nity meeting at the state competi­
tion for ACADEC. 
Adrian Vera, COP '59, is a 
special agent with the FBI. He 
and his wife Joanne M. Vera, 
COP '60, are back in Clendale 
after serving in Denver, Colo and 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
'60s 
Robert C. Bennitt, 'COP '61, 
is a medical technologist. He 
recently sold his medical lab in 
Stockton and is semi-retired. 
Don McDonald, Pharmacy 
'62, was recently appointed spe­
cial projects director for 
American Drugstores Inc., a 
division of American Stores. He 
and his wife Sally Copp Mc­
Donald, COP '62, reside in 
Claremont. 
Del Alberti, COP '63, has 
been selected as superintendent 
of schools for the Washington 
Unified School District in West 
Sacramento. Dr. Alberti has been 
district superintendent in the 
Auburn Union School District the 
past five years. He resides in 
Granite Bay. 
Mary Noble Barnett, COP 
'63, is on the division level for 
the American Association of 
University Women, and serves as 
branch president of A.A.U.W. and 
Mission Advocate for Kendall 
Presbytery. She lives in Pocatello, 
Idaho. 
Mio Stith Burrola, COP '64, 
is in private law practice in 
Clovis and has been asked to sit 
in as judge pro-tem during a 
crowded court calendar. 
Linda Barney Campbell, 
Raymond '65, is currently resid­
ing in Hawaii and teaching at 
Punahou School in Honolulu. 
Robyn Farnsworth, COP '66, 
is a librarian and home 
economics teacher at Planada 
Junior High School. She and her 
husband Howard have been mar­
ried for 24 years and are resi­
dents of Le Grand. 
Langdon Nevens, Conser­
vatory '66, was recently 
promoted to the rank of 
Lieutenant Colonel in the United 
States Army Reserve. He lives in 
Carpinteria, where he and his 
wife Linda are teachers. 
Larry Bishop, COP '67, is 
construction coordinator for Ben­
nett and Compton in Lodi. His 
wife Kathy Urbach Bishop, 
COP '67, is a physical education 
teacher for Lodi Unified School 
District. 
Stephen Hughes, COP '67, is 
senior vice president and 
regional manager for the South-
East for Coldwell Banker Commer­
cial. He and his wife Nora are resi­
dents of Atlanta, Ga. 
Martha Andresen Sundeen, 
Education '67, works in San 
Ramon as a fourth-grade teacher 
at Bollinger Canyon School. She 
lives in Danville. 
Kathleen Lagorio Janssen, 
Education '68, is managing 
partner of Lagorio Communica­
tions Company. The company 
was recently named by Radio 
Communications Report 
Magazine as one of the top 20 
special mobile radio operators in 
the nation. 
Donald Russell, COP '68, 
writes that he was relieved of 
command of USS Downes 
(FFI 070) in San Diego at the end 
of last summer. He currently is 
an instructor for the ASW Tactics 
and plans to retire from the U.S. 
Navy this fall. 
Vernon J. Gebhardt, Educa 
tion '69, was named Teacher of 
the Year for 1 988 for Manteca 
Unified School District, by the 
Stockton Scottish Rite Bodies. 
Linda Johnson Parker, COP 
'69, moved to New York in 1979. 
In 1 986 she joined the brokerage 
firm of Janaine, Emett and 
Chandler, and the V.P. Employee 
Benefits Division. 
Richard Scott, Conservatory 
'69, is associate professor of 
piano at Murray State University 
in Murray, Ky. He was a finalist in 
the 1989 National Beethoven 
Sonata Competition in Memphis, 
Tenn. Scott was also selected 
recently for the faculty of the 
1989 Kentucky Governor's School 
for the Arts at Bellarmine College 
in Louisville and he serves as 
coordinator of the MSU Pre-Col-
lege Piano Concerto Competition 
and the MSU Contemporary 
Music Keyboard Competition. 
'70s 
Randall Brown, COP '70, 
sold his landscaping business 
and now works for Metropolitan 
Life as an accounts repre­
sentative. He lives in San Carlos. 
Jean Dakin Veit, COP '70, 
was guest of honor at a private 
dinner on board the Royal Yacht, 
Britannia, as guest of Queen 
Elizabeth II. Also, for the 10th 
year she will be taking a group of 
22 teenagers from California to 
an Outward Bound Program at 
Gordonstown International Sum­
mer School in Scotland. 
Bob Carruesco, Pharmacy 
'71, is co-founder of Gamut 
Promotions in Stockton. Gamut 
Promotions and Advertising Inc. 
helped dream up the Stockton 
Asparagus Festival and has 
promoted it for the past four 
years. 
Daniel Ponder, COP '71, was 
on the Dean's List for Fall 1988 at 
Central Methodist College. He 
has been awarded a tutor posi­
tion with the Nursing Depart­
ment at CMC for the 1989-1990 
school year. He lives in Colum­
bia, Mo. 
Randall Barton Boyer, Cal-
lison '72, her husband and two 
daughters are living in Dakar, 
Senegal, West Africa, where her 
husband works for USAID. She 
has been doing training consult­
ing work in various countries in 
Africa. 
Alan Davis, Conservatory 
'72, has donated materials to the 
UOP Library concerning one of 
UOP's most famous alumni, 
Robert Widney. Widney was the 
major contributor to the building 
of Los Angeles into a famous city 
and was also the founder of USC. 
Davis is a resident of West 
Covina. 
Charles Klass, COP '72, has 
been a Stockton children's den­
tist since 1978. He has recently 
been appointed to serve on the 
Dental Health Advisory Commit­
tee for the State Department of 
Health Services. 
Ross Quinn, Raymond '72, is 
a resident of Canton, Ohio. After 
graduating from medical school 
in the Dominican Republic in 
1986 he entered the internal 
medicine residency at Aultman 
Hospital in Canton. He writes 
that he will finish his training in 
June and stay on as assistant 
faculty at Northeast Ohio School 
of Medicine in Rootstown, Ohio. 
Ingrid Rimland, Education 
'72, has written a gothic horror 
story in the form of an autobiog­
raphy, titled "Demon Doctor." In 
the book, Rimland chronicles her 
obsessive pursuit of a 
mysterious doctor and her grow­
ing conviction that the man was 
Dr. Josef Mengele. Also, she 
recently received a woman of dis­
tinction award from the Sorop-
timist International chapters of 
North Hollywood, Studio City 
and Toluca Lake. Rimland is a 
resident of Stockton. 
Robert Acosta, COP '73, was 
appointed by President Ronald 
Reagan to serve as chairman of 
the National Advisory Council on 
Migrant Health. Dr. Acosta is an 
assistant clinical professor of 
family medicine at the College of 
Osteopathic Medicine of the 
Pacific in Pomona. He lives in 
Fremont. 
Doug Haverty, COP '73, co 
wrote a musical titled "Roleplay." 
The play, which opened on April 
27 at the Group Repertory 
Theatre in North Hollywood, is 
about five women in group 
therapy. 
Danny Lucchesi, SBPA '73, 
has been re-elected for his third 
term as chairman of the Salva­
tion Army Advisory Board. He 
works in Stockton as an in­
surance broker. 
Rodney Beilby, COP '74, has 
been appointed head baseball 
coach at Cosumnes River College 
in Sacramento. He was head 
baseball coach/athletic director 
at Vanden High School, Travis 
AFB, for 14 years. He is a resi­
dent of Elk Grove. 
Emily Creigh DiSante, Cal-
lison '74, lives in Tucson, Ariz., 
with her husband Ted and their 
two children. She runs her own 
business, WordWorks Editorial 
and Computer Services. 
Donald Gregory, COP '74, is 
chairman of the A-Series division 
of CNBE the national UNISYS 
group. The A-Series group alone 
has 1,000 members. He is a resi­
dent of Santa Clara. 
Jon F. Gustorf, COP '74, is 
St. Mary's High School athletic 
director and basketball coach. He 
has been chosen by the Notre 
Dame Club of San Joaquin Coun­
ty as its Man of the Year. He lives 
in Stockton. 
William Horning, Education 
'74, was honored by the Stockton 
Scottish Rite Bodies recently. He 
has taught a broad spectrum of 
social science courses during his 
23 years at Lincoln High School. 
He is a resident of Stockton. 
Eunice Mary Miller, COP '74, 
assumed pastoral leadership of 
three United Methodist Churches 
in and near DeSoto, Mo. She 
writes that she left her position 
as clerk at the University of Mis­
souri Library in order to pursue 
her dream of working full-time in 
pastoral ministry. 
Jeffrey Addiego, Engineer­
ing '75, is a hydraulic engineer 
with the Bureau of Reclamation 
in Boulder City, Nev., where he 
resides with his wife Elizabeth, a 
special education teacher. 
Edward Burrows, Pharmacy 
'75, owns Lake Gregory Phar­
macy in Crestline and is a board 
member of CPhA, Inland Empire 
District. 
Maurine Duffin Green, COP 
'75, writes that she is busy as 
president of two women's or­
ganizations. She is president of 
Delta Kappa Gamma and the 
Relief Society of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of La^er-Day Saints, 
El Dorado Ward, Stockton. 
Jill Pedersen Lamont, COP 
'75, and her husband Randy 
reside in Orinda. 
Beny Rozenbaum, Graduate 
School '75, wrote that he was 
notified recently of his approval 
as a qualifying and life member 
of the Million Dollar Round Table 
and his qualification for Court of 
the Table. He is a resident of 
Panama. 
Bradley Caldwell, COP '76, 
has recently started a new com­
pany, Integrated Media Systems, 
in Brea. He provides design, en­
gineering and construction of in­
tegrated audio visual, video and 
computer systems nationwide for 
Fortune 1000 companies such as 
IBM, Mitsubishi, Home Savings, 
Ahmanson and Arco. He lives in 
Santa Ana. 
Richard Cave, COP '76, 
recently returned to Marin Coun­
ty and opened a CPA practice in 
Sausalito, where he resides. 
Sid F. Cook, COP '76, writes 
that in 1988 he had a successful 
kidney transplant. In 1989 he in­
troduced a new four-color 
resource poster, "Sharks of the 
United States," upon which he 
did the color renderings (46 
paintings). In September 1989, 
he will leave for a two-year stay 
in Sierra Leone, West Africa, 
where he will work to upgrade 
"Cook's Book: A guide to the han­
dling and eating of sharks and 
snakes" to second edition for 
release in 1 990. 
Sylvia Palmer Cox, COP '76, 
opened California Kids, a 
children's specialty shop, in 
February. She and her husband 
Charles live in Turlock. 
Paul Fleckenstein, Conser­
vatory '76, is full-time organist 
and director of music at Wilton 
Congregational Church, Wilton, 
Conn. He is an active organ 
recitalist, having recently played 
at St. Patrick's Cathedral in New 
York City. He will be performing 
this summer in American Guild of 
Organists Convention at Yale 
University. He is a resident of Nor-
walk, Conn. 
Frank Floyd, COP '76, has 
been promoted to claims 
manager of the State Compensa­
tion Insurance Fund's Sacramento 
district office. He and his wife 
Maria Salemme Floyd, COP '76, 
and their two children Christina 
and Richard are residents of 
Stockton. 
Linda Pope Philipp, COP 
'76, remarried in June of 1988 to 
Lawrence Philipp. She is currently 
executive director of the Califor­
nia Hospital Political Action Com­
mittee. 
Rodney E. Realon, COP '76, 
and his wife Julie live in Morgan-
ton, N.C. 
Ronald Smylie, COP '76, is a 
sales representative for QSP Inc., 
Reader's Digest Association. He 
and his wife Pamela and their 
family live in Modesto. 
Daniel Stratton, Pharmacy 
'76, and Linda Guslani Strat­
ton, COP '77, are living in Min-
den, Nev., with their three 
children. Dan is^a.pharmacist at 
Carson Valley Ph'afmacy. Linda 
spends her time as a full-time 
mom and community volunteer. 
Mark Williams, SBPA '76, 
and Cecelia St. Mary Williams, 
Covell '76, live in Concord with 
their two daughters. Mark is a 
senior financial consultant, vice 
president at Bank of America. 
Cecelia is a housewife and a 
member of UOP's Alumni Board. 
She is also active in the East Bay 
Pacific Club. 
Albert Barsocchini, COP '77, 
is practicing entertainment law 
and producing a motion picture 
that is scheduled for release in 
1 990. He lives in San Anselmo. 
Geraldine Galvani, COP '77, 
graduated from McGeorge School 
of Law on May 20. Her identical 
twin, Linda Galvani Moroze, 
COP '77, graduated on May 22 
from Columbia School of Law, 
New York, N.Y. 
Domenic Russo, Pharmacy 
'77, is purchasing Barron's Phar­
macy in San Francisco. He lives 
in Redwood City. 
Mel Won, Conservatory '77, 
was honored by the Stockton 
Scottish Rite Bodies at the annual 
Teachers Awards Night for his 
skill in developing the musical 
abilities, performance skills, 
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stage presence and love of music 
of his students. He heads the 
music department at Franklin 
High School and is director of its 
jazz, marching and concert 
bands. 
Dona Cady, COP '78, lives in 
Massachusetts with her husband 
and son. She is currently an 
English instructor after receiving 
her MA from Notre Dame and a 
Diploma of European Archaeol­
ogy from Oxford University. 
Sydney Church, COP '78, is a 
sales analyst with a Fortune 500 
company. He and his wife Sarah 
have a son, Nolan Ryan, born in 
January 1989, and they live in 
Rancho Santa Margarita. 
Heidi Cleason-Doyle, SBPA 
'78, is living in Sacramento and 
working as a school 
psychologist. Her husband Randy 
Doyle is a senior systems analyst 
for the Superior Court. 
David Hibbert, Conservatory 
'78, recently assumed the 
presidency of the Schola Can-
torum, a symphonic choir in the 
Bay Area. Dave also teaches 
junior high music in Santa Clara 
and resides in Campbell. 
Nancy Canz Lindley, Covell 
'78, has operated her own busi­
ness in association with a travel 
company for three and one-half 
years. She and her husband live 
in Campbell. 
Randy Whited, COP '78, is a 
physical education teacher at 
Western Oregon State University. 
He and his wife Rebecca and 
their two children live in Man-
mouth, Ore. 
Susan Bohlin, Conservatory 
'79, is pianist/administrator for 
the San Francisco Chamber 
Singers, principal accom­
panist/theory director for the 
Piedmont choirs and staff accom­
panist for First Unitarian Church 
of San Francisco. She resides in 
Fairfax. 
Deborah K. Boyett, COP '79, 
has been named a I 989 recipient 
of the Silver Medal Award by the 
American Advertising Federation. 
She owns Boyett Advertising and 
Public Relations of Fresno where 
she and her husband Jon Munro 
reside. 
Mark Freeman, COP '79, has 
been promoted to senior vice 
president of Rollins Burdick 
Hunter Insurance Brokers of 
Northern California and named 
manager of the firm's Stockton of­
fice. 
Kenneth Gregory, SBPA '79, 
is an investment adviser and a 
partner in the firm Lit-
man/Gregory and Company. The 
firm does fixed-fee investment 
managing for clients with 
portfolios of $400,000 or more. 
Gregory is also a columnist for 
the magazine of the American As­
sociation of Individual Investors. 
Charles Hines, COP '79, is a 
physician with V.A. Medical Cen­
ter in Portland, Ore., specializing 
in geriatric medicine. His wife 
Susan Keenom Hines, COP '80, 
works in the marketing division 
of First Interstate Bank in 
Portland. She manages the bank's 
service and sales employee recog­
nition program. 
Jerry Sakamoto, COP '79, is 
senior district executive with the 
Boy Scouts of America in Seoul, 
South Korea. 
'80s 
Carlos Castaneda, Covell 
'80, is owner and president of 
Polikem Ltda., a chemical com­
pany in Medellin, Colombia. He is 
married and has three sons. 
Joel Fisher, SBPA '80, is a 
CPA and owner of a business con­
sulting practice in Yorba Finda. 
He and his wife Lezlie and their 
daughter Sarah make their home 
in Yorba Finda. 
Eric Johnson, COP '80 is 
employed as an elementary 
school teacher at Taylor Skills 
School in Stockton. 
George King, COP '80, 
ranked number one in the North­
ern California Tennis Association 
(NCTA) "A" Division for 1 988. He 
is a resident of Fresno. 
Matthew Piatt, Conservatory 
'80, is director of management in­
formation systems for the Her-
rick Corporation and is a resident 
of San Bernardino. 
Theodore Rosen, COP '80, 
has been named Western States 
Chiropractor of the Year by Ward 
Management. He was cited for 
"dedication and service to his 
profession and mankind" at the 
firm's recent convention in 
Phoenix, Ariz. He is a resident of 
Modesto. 
Anne Seed, COP '80, works 
in the Office of Admissions at 
UOP and is currently coordinat­
ing the admission/processing of 
all transfer students. 
Andres Torres, Education 
'80, was inducted into Stockton's 
Edison High School Academic 
Hall of Fame. He is assistant prin­
cipal for curriculum and instruc­
tion at Edison High School. 
Claudia Genung 
Yamamoto, Callison '80, is as­
sociate pastor at Kailua United 
Methodist Church, Kailua, Hawaii. 
Kristen Birtwhistle, COP 
'81, has been appointed health 
educator for Kaiser Permanente 
Medical Office in Stockton. She is 
a resident of Fodi. 
Michael Crump, SBPA '81, is 
vice president of Colombia's lead­
ing General Motors dealership for 
all types of vehicles. He is a resi­
dent of Barranquilla, Colombia. 
Elizabeth Wanzer Klein, 
COP '81, graduated from USC 
Medical School and completed 
family practice residency training 
in June. She recently began a 
faculty position in family practice 
training in Santa Monica. She is a 
resident of Eos Angeles. 
Judy Lee, COP '81, has been 
head coach at the University of 
Alaska in Anchorage since 1985. 
Ingrid Irelan Montgomery, 
COP '81, is living in Stockton 
with her husband Bruce. She 
works for Blue Diamond Growers 
in Sacramento and was recently 
promoted to product chemist in 
the quality control department. 
Kirk Wetterholm, Conser 
vatory '81, is presently teaching 
instrumental music at Foothill 
Middle School in Walnut Creek 
after having taught for five years 
in the Oakdale Elementary School 
District. He lives in Concord. 
Kenneth Williams, Jr., SBPA 
'81, is assistant division manager 
for Bishop Estate, the largest 
private landowner in the State of 
Hawaii. 
Rene A. Wukick, SBPA '81, is 
general manager of Paragon 
Cable Television in New York. 
She lives in Jamestown, N.Y. 
Suzanne Merrick Edmonds, 
COP '82, received her MA in 
medical and biologic illustration 
from the Johns Hopkins Univer­
sity School of Medicine in 1 985. 
She is currently the medical il­
lustrator at Centinela Hospital 
Medical Center in Inglewood. Her 
husband Richard is a captain in 
the United States Air Force. They 
live in Torrance. 
Dionne Elmer, Conservatory 
'82, is employed in the Manage­
ment Development Department 
of Apple Computers U.S. Sales 
and Marketing Division. A resi­
dent of San Jose, she is active in 
community events, music perfor­
mance and education. 
Cherie Emery, COP '82, is 
married to Corey Klein. She is 
living in Oakland and studying 
nursing at USF. 
Rinnetta Fusselman, Con­
servatory '82, is in her sixth year 
of teaching special education pre­
schoolers at the John F. Kennedy 
Center, Stanislaus County. She 
lives in Stockton with her hus­
band Mark and their two sons. 
Karen Malekus-Smitb, COP 
'82, is a speech pathologist for 
Mills- Peninsula Hospitals in San 
Mateo/Burlingame. She resides in 
Burlingame with her husband 
Thomas Smith. 
Karla House McCormick, 
SBPA '82, is an active member of 
the UOP Alumni Board and the 
Sacramento UOP Alumni Club. 
She recently married Ken Mc­
Cormick, McGeorge '87. They 
live in the East Bay. 
Jim Negrete, Pharmacy '82, 
is pharmacy manager for Longs 
Drugs in Rollins Hills. His wife 
Donna Cudisb Negrete, SBPA 
'82, works in the tax department 
of Mascolni in Long Beach. They 
live in Huntington Beach with 
their two-year old daughter. 
Lori Osborne, COP '82, and 
her husband Mark LeBien, COP 
'82, have a 10-month old son 
Max and are expecting a baby in 
August. Mark is attending 
Northwestern University School 
of Journalism starting this sum­
mer. They currently live in Santa 
Cruz. 
Garry M. Silvey, COP '82, 
recently relocated to Florida to 
become a partner in Logan In­
dustries, Inc., a microcomputer 
software development company. 
He is living in Melbourne, Fla. 
Craig Tanner, COP '82, is 
working as an analytical chemist 
for a major coatings manufac­
turer. He lives in Pittsburgh. 
Kate Lejeune Wall, COP '82, 
is assistant manager for GTE 
Northwest's Corporate Fitness Pro­
gram in Everett, Wash. Her hus­
band Michael Wall, COP '83, is 
in his third year of a surgery 
residency at the University of 
Washington Affiliated Hospitals in 
Seattle. 
David Beal, SBPA '83, recent­
ly received his CPA certification. 
He and his wife Cheryl Toilet-
son Beal, COP '84, live in Alta 
Loma and are expecting their 
first child in October. 
David Bessen, SBPA '83, is 
president and owner of Bessen 
Home Improvement Products in 
Los Angeles. He is also president 
of the Los Angeles Area Alumni 
Association. 
Susan Greco, Pharmacy '83, 
is director of Pharmacy Services 
for Pacific Homes Corporation. 
She and her husband, Jeffery 
Carter, live in San Diego. 
Michael Hamm, Conser­
vatory '83, is playing a lead role 
in "Slow Dance on the Killing 
Ground" at the Alternative Reper­
tory Theatre in Santa Ana. He is a 
resident of Los Angeles. 
Jay Heefner, Engineering '83, 
recently moved to Virginia where 
he is employed as an electrical en­
gineer at the Continuous Electron 
Beam Accelerator Facility. He and 
his wife Alice are expecting their 
first child in December. 
Carla Mariani, SBPA '83, is 
working as a sales associate at 
Adobe Systems in Mountain View. 
She lives in Sunnyvale. 
Lori Hubb Rowse, Education 
'83, and her husband Jim 
Rouse, SBPA '81, recently moved 
to the Tracy area from Seattle, 
Wash. They have a son David. 
Jeffrey Wahl, SBPA '83, and 
his wife Robin Vonder Reith 
Wahl, COP '83, and their two 
children have just relocated to 
San Diego, where he works for 
General Dynamics-Valley Systems 
Division. 
Jody Eckerman Webster, 
COP '83, writes that she and her 
husband Tom will be living in 
West Germany for the next four 
to five years. 
Carol Noack DeGolia, SBPA 
'84, is married and lives in Wood-
side. 
Cynthia Lem-Lee Lieu, Phar 
macy '84, has been appointed as­
sistant professor of clinical phar­
macy at the University of 
Southern California. Her practice 
is in the area of parenteral 
therapy and nutritional support. 
She married Damon Lieu in 1988. 
They live in Whittier. 
Lorena Martinez Meza, COP 
'84, married Donaciano Meza in 
1985. She teaches in Pasadena 
and lives in Los Angeles. 
Dorothy Kraemer Oertly, 
COP '84, and her husband 
Gregory have their own business, 
Dorothy's Type-Rite, in Livermore. 
Brian Burnett, COP '85, is in 
Cameroon, Africa, teaching secon­
dary-level mathematics with the 
Peace Corps. He will be there two 
years. 
Maureen McAndrews Cook, 
COP '85, is employed by Alex 
Browne Sons as an institutional 
sales associate. She is married 
and lives in Baltimore, Md. 
Timothy Holve, Engineering 
'85, works for IBM, Rolm 
division, where he started as a 
systems engineer supporting 
major IBM accounts. He is current­
ly a networking product manager 
in Rolm's application voice 
processing products division. He 
resides in Campbell and is past 
president of Rolmex Golf Club. 
Garold Daniel Thomas, COP 
'85, received his MS in geology 
from California State University, 
Northridge and is currently work­
ing as a geologist at Hard-
ing/Lamson in Novato. 
Anne Norris Way, SBPA '85, 
was recently appointed product 
manager for Graphics Develop­
ment with Ashton-Tate. Ann and 
her husband Brian will be moving 
to the Pleasanton area. 
Marjory Hammer Pope, En­
gineering '86, and her husband 
Bill were married in September of 
1988. They are living on a ranch 
in Lodi and commuting to work 
at McClellan Air Force Base. 
Ann Elisa Wrucke Gomez, 
SBPA '87, is vice president of the 
Oasis Project Inc. in Woodside, a 
producer of video-cassettes for 
small children. Also, she is in the 
process of opening a catering 
company in Menlo Park for kids. 
She and her husband Robert, a 
general contractor, live in Santa 
Clara with their daughter. 
Michael Gosland, Pharmacy 
'87, is working in the modulation 
of cancer drug resistance at Stan­
ford University and will be 
presenting a poster at the 
American Association of Cancer 
Research Conference. He is a resi­
dent of Menlo Park. 
Norman E. Allen, COP '88, 
was promoted to assistant direc­
tor of chapter services with Phi 
Delta Theta Fraternity. He joined 
the staff in July 1988 as a chap­
ter consultant. He is a resident of 
Oxford, Ohio. 
Craig Brinton, SBPA '88, has 
joined the family business in Car-
mel as a manager in Brinton's 
Hardware Store. His sister Marci 
is a freshman at UOP. 
Paul Everts, Conservatory 
'88, has accepted a position with 
Santa Cruz Unified School District 
teaching elementary school 
music. He lives in Carmel. 
MEMORIAM 
Elmer S. Freeman, COP 19 
Elbert Montgomery, COP '26 
C. Pierce Parsons, COP '26 
Ruth Wheelon Lothrop, COP '27 
Esther McGurdy Gay, COP '28 
Waldo Ferdinand Iversen, COP 
'31 
Ann Turner Stark, COP'31 
Miriam Hotle Burdo, COP '33 
Evert S. Peterson, COP '34 
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Ernest C. Spafford, COP '36 
Lucille T. Waldo, COP '36 
Virginia Brown Doolittle 
Schau, Conservatory '37 
Naomi Fugua Fitch, COP '38 
Alvin Codiga, COP '39 
John Domench, COP '39 
Elinor Shepard Lewis, Educa­
tion '40 
Robert E. Ferguson, COP '41 
Janice McCloud Daugherty, 
COP '43 
Macario D. "Darv" Bautista, Jr., 
COP '48 
Margaret Benedict Breakfield, 
COP'48 
James J. Leib, Dentistry '48 
Dexter M. Whitcomb, Dentistry 
'49 
August C. Leal, Education '50 
Emil E. Lochman, COP '52 
Dorothy A. Johnston, COP '54 
Joe Mah, COP '54 
Norma Knight Baker, COP '55 
Dorothy Blais Mulvihill, COP 
'55 
Arthur Robert Manica, Conser­
vatory '56 
Elsie Nichols Bellows, COP '58 
John Richard Felix, COP '59 
Betty M. Woodrum, COP '59 
Tojo ljuin, COP '62 
Mary Woodbridge, COP '63 
Philamiana Formento, COP '68 
Joe Irving, Jr., Education '69 
David Anthony Ocana, COP '75 
Edward P. Bell, Education '83 
BIRTHS 
To Happer Phelps Campbell, 
COP '69, and his wife Vicki Van 
Valer, a daughter Maro Victoria. 
To Allan A. Cohen, Pharmacy 
'71, and his wife Barbara, a son 
Michael Jarrett. 
To Alice Ball Parente, Conser­
vatory '73, and her husband 
Joseph, a daughter Cianina Marie. 
To Wendy Jordan Blades, COP 
'74, and her husband Brian, a son 
Brendan Patrick Paxton Blades. 
To David B. James, COP '74, 
and his wife Debra, a son Mat­
thew Martin. 
To Halle Mandel, Raymond '75, I 
and her husband Rick Sadie, a 
son Charles Jake Sadie. 
To Laurie Lloyd Clark, COP '77, 
and her husband Scott Clark, 
COP '77, a son Colin Lloyd. 
To Deborah K. Boyett, COP '79, 
and her husband Jon Munro, a 
son Jonathan Boyett Munro. 
To David Crabenauer, Phar­
macy '79, and his wife Joi 
Thompson, Pharmacy '79, a 
daughter Kali Rose. 
To Bryan Hyzdu, COP '79, and 
his wife Debi, a daughter Kimberli. 
To Brenda Barsamian 
Sieglock, COP '79, and her hus­
band Jack, a son Chris. 
To Cindie Hartman Masui, Phar­
macy '80, and her husband 
Glenn Masui, Pharmacy '81, a 
daughter Megan Clare. 
To Erin Healy Andre, SPBA '81, 
and her husband Joe, a son 
Robert Daniel. 
To Sally Sturges Baum, SBPA 
'81, and her husband Dave a son 
Eric. 
To Colin Kerr-Carpenter, COP 
'81, and his wife Kathy, a 
daughter Emma Lee Rebekah Kerr-
Carpenter. 
To Valerie Kubota Kosaka, 
Pharmacy '81, and her husband 
James, a daughter Shawn Lehua 
Misako Kosaka. 
To Julie Witherspoon Nejedly, 
COP '81, and her husband 
Donald, a son Charles Frances. 
To Belinda Leinfelder Squires, 
COP '81, and her husband David 
D. Squires, Conservatory '82, a 
son Ryan Stewart. 
To Patricia Mushrim Gehrke, 
SBPA '82, and her husband 
Roger Gehrke, COP '82, a 
daughter Victoria Irene. 
To T. Gary Ichikawa, Dental '82, 
and his wife Karen Coslett, Den­
tal '82, a daughter Michelle. 
To Katherine Stevenson 
Weltner, Education '82, and her 
husband Dave, a daughter Alicia 
Katherine. 
To David L. Holder, COP '83, 
and his wife Joan, a son Donovan 
L. Holder. 
To Marta Knapstad Narlesky, 
COP '83, and her husband Marc, 
a daughter Carly Ann. 
To Ken Garber, Engineering '84, 
and his wife Tracy Howard Gar­
ber, SBPA '85, a daughter 
Michelle Frances. 
To Kenneth James, Pharmacy 
'84, and his wife Ellie Garcia 
James, Pharmacy '86, a son Mat­
thew Kenneth. 
To Jeffery Reagor, SBPA '85, 
and his wife Debbie, a daughter 
Michelle Elizabeth. 
To Michael DeBusk, Pharmacy 
'86, and his wife Melissa, a 
daughter Alexandra Paige. 
MARRIAGES 
Elizabeth Abbott Spafford, 
COP'36, and Rev. Harold E. 
Schmidt. 
Arthur C. Le Clert, COP '44, 
and Nadine M. Gregg. 
Barbara Kamberg, COP '49, 
and Irwin F. Cohn. 
Christina Sundin, Education 
'64, and Gary Olson. 
Bonnie Fovinci, COP '67, and 
David V. Wyllie. 
Jeffrey Clark Addiego, En-
I gineering '75, and Elizabeth Ann 
| Murdoch. 
Kurt Norman Salfrank, Conser-
! vatory '77, and Stacy Ann Robles. 
Alison P. Mellor, COP '78, and 
Richard B. Kott. 
Teresa Fonseca, Covell '79, and 
Dennis Wayne Schmidt. 
Freda N. Kinser, COP '79, and 
Eusebio Adelis Rodriguez. 
Kay Brinkmann, SBPA '80, and 
James Rendleman. 
Ingrid Irelan, COP '81, and 
Bruce Douglas Montgomery. 
Stephen Eric Howard, COP '82, 
and Eileen Sue Dempster, COP 
'85. 
Suzanne Merrick, COP '82, and 
Richard L. Edmonds. 
Leslie Ann Potter, COP '82, and 
Andrew Thomas Chesley. 
Denyse Caven, Covell '83, and 
John Mazzanti. 
Susan Eisenberg, COP '83, and 
Nick Trivisonno. 
Ara Tekerlek, COP '83, and Judi 
Lynn Vartanian. 
Darlene Torigoe, COP '83, and 
Tracey Sakata, Pharmacy '86. 
Kathleen Bader, COP '84, and 
Joel Mark Stevans. 
Valerie Toy, Engineering '84, 
and Timothy Wolfenden. 
Kevin Cullen, COP '86, and 
Amy Oliver, COP '87. 
Ronda Dyke, SBPA '86, and Jim 
Stemach. 
Kathleen Hamernik, Education 
'86, and Mark Alfred Trujillo. 
Arlen Holt, Engineering '86, and 
Karin Koga, COP '86. 
Amy Louise Lyons, COP '86, 
and David Langton Clarke. 
Susan K. Swenson, COP '86, 
and Allan K. Butcher, Jr. 
Laura Joan Hunt, COP '87, and 
Kayle Erik Larsen. 
Steve Michaels, SBPA '87, and 
Kristi Bartolomei. 
Ken McCormick, McCeorge '87, 
and Karla House, SBPA '82. 
Scott J. Smith, COP '87, and 
LaNor S. Miller, COP '86. 
Rebeca Villalpando. Education 
'87, and James J. Acosta. 
Kelli Williams, COP '87, and Cur­
tis G. Page. 
Allen Louis Genetti, SBPA '88, 
and Mary Elizabeth Miller. 
Joseph Ortiz, COP '88, and 
Rose Marie Van Steyn. 
Charlene Terry, COP '88, and 
Nathaniel Antonio Bullock. 
Cheryl Ann Louie, Conser­
vatory '89, and Dean Allen 
Medek. 
EXTRA ! EXTRA ! Read All About It... In the 
Parents and alumni, the I 989-90 school year has started for UOP, and 
THE PACIFICAN staff is already working diligently to ensure a high 
quality newspaper for its readers. THE PACIFICAN is published every 
Thursday during the school year (excluding vacations and exam periods). 
So that you can keep abreast of campus, local and worldwide events as 
they relate to UOP, THE PACIFICAN is offering a year's subscription to 
parents and alumni for $20. Twenty-three issues of THE PACIFICAN will 
be sent directly to your home. THE PACIFICAN staff greatly appreciates 
your continued support of the newspaper. For more information, call 
THE PACIFICAN office at 946-2155. 
THE PACIFICAN staff for 1 989-90: 
Editor in Chief 
Business Manager 
Advertising Manager 
Managing Editor 
News Editor 
Asst. News Editor 
Photo Editor 
Feature Editor 
International Editor 
Entertainment Editor 
Sports Editor 
Asst. Sports Editor 
Copy Editor 
Production Manager 
Editorial Editor 
Rhonda Filer, Orange Cove 
Wendy Taylor, San Jose 
Jennifer Presten, Lafayette 
Brian Dotson, Bakersfield 
Sara Schroeder, Fair Oaks 
Kirsten Miles, Sacramento 
Eiron Erickson, Los Catos 
Susie Brooks, Oakland 
Barbara Muller, Sacramento 
David Hurst, Bakersfield 
Tom Gregory, Gardnerville, Nev. 
Mike Schneider, Eugene, Ore. 
Jennifer Cale, Stockton 
James Miller, San Lorenzo 
Mike Randolph, Carson City, Nev. 
• Enclosed is a check for $20 for a subscription to The Pacifican 
for the 1989-90 school year. 
Mail papers to: 
NAME 
ADDRESS. 
CITY, STATE, ZIP. 
Mail this stub and payment to The Pacifican, 3rd Floor Hand Hall, 
University of the Pacific, Stockton, CA. 95211 
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